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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXIX.

HOLLAND, MIOH.

AY,

AUGUST**

Depend on your cowet.

if you.

want pne^to
are the forts of the sijrht, which
make it strong and secure against
impairment. If your vision is not
all that nature/ intended it should
be or could make it, you need some
kind of a glass to correct the de<
ficiency. You can’t determine what
you require for yourself, but shook
call and have your eyes examinee
by us.

wear with comfort try one of the

A

(?.

Corsets
or

'

Corset Waists,
You wilt find

EASY
We

have them in

them

PICKLING
SPICES

G00D5

Your Dress, Fit and Figure

^

Spring Lake next Monday go toGi

largest spice mill in the country, at

Haven on the 800 Olty excursion.

I

to the extra long and at popular prices.

Try one
will find

of

Drug Store.

8th St. tad

Graduate Optician.

just the

garment you are looking
for. If not satisfactory
your money;WiU be re-

24 East Eighth

feated by & nine from

tupll

turned.

Mi

Ciliie

Nwt.

,

garden of George Sooter last Monday. The cooslstory of tbe ...
It was a gold-banded Illy and very
formed cburoli has extendeda

SI V. Kigktt St.

fragrant.

FthiisAadmrfFVUfV.
T$rmi$l.toper yiar,
"ithadUofimtotMuntiicthe"
paying inodvimct.

WbodP

UULDBR BROS.

KRAMER,

L

A.

wood

etove

In olty)

WHKLAN.

Rev. M. Kelyn,

‘

principal

Puba.

The regulaTaaoual meeting of tbe instelledsoon after UefL
for the will be operated by a water
election of oficeii tod other buslnese
The Woman's Foreign „
will be held Satordey evenlog, Sept,
Society of the M.K.ebureh
lit, at 8 p. m., at tbe Club Houte.
in tbe church parlors, Taesday
Dr. McDonald hae returned from noon, Sept. 4. Election of
his summer vacation and will resume and mite box eervioe. Tea
bit monthly vlslte to Holland. He served from sis to seven.
will be io Holland at Hotel) Holland
Rev. Clarke will preach
on Friday, September «1. Comulumorniogfrom
Joshua 1:8,
tion free.*,
and of good oouragt for
Monday, Sept. s,|Ubor Day. tbe God
---U frith theft whl
PMtoflBcewill be open from T %. m. uo- goeet.1
til 12 lb/ Two deliveries lo 'bu-lwss will be "Obrlst’i recipe for ai
and one i« resideooe districti.Col- Character." r
^
,,v
lectionsfrom all street letter boxes at
All members of ths Artie Van
dpi
Hive No. 776 are urged to be
Jake Mlnderhout, of Indianapolis, on next Wednesday event
Ind , tbe fprnlture designer, Is work- her Itb, ts Important
ing on deflgm for the Ottawa Furni- transacted and an Intel
ture factory. Heia aooompaoledby will be rendered and
hie wife and family, and they are stay- served. For tbe good of the

Mimatawa Bay Yacht Club
^•itaottdvtrtlalBfmadtknovBM avpUm-

Will sell for 30 days:

Elm

*

^

A large number of pfcople went to Northwestern OlaeilcalAc
St. Joeeph Wednewiay ed/ tbe Soo Orange Olty, Iowa.
City excursion. The Ay was floe.
The new pipe organ for the
Lake Michigan wai smooth sod all street Christian | Reformed
enjoyed tbe trip Immensely.
will be here September I

Holland City News.

Fire

Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen,
Tuesday for f

Graafiobap, left

Geo. P. Hummer was lo Grand Ha- Nebraska. He preached hie faru
ven yesterday attending the conven- sermon last Monday evening.
ms
tion and a meetiug of tbe county
Dr. Egbert Wlbter of the
committee.
Theological seminary,
A Illy measuring 11* Inches in dia- pulpit of the Second Reformed
meter was picked from the flower of Grand Rapids last Sunday.

DENTIST.

St

Grand Rapids

yesterday by e score of 26 to e.

'

Otatnl Aft.

i d fu

them. You

them

De Pree’s

STEVENSON,

R.

annual fair of the Allegan Rev. Henry Kremers, of MIL.
County AgriculturalSociety will be brother of Dr. Henry Kremers,
held October a, 8,4 and
pled tbe pulpit of the Third '
church last Sunday.
The Zeeland baseball club was de-

The

•

Oonn

aft

W.

It you wish to see tbe

Wednesday.

EXAMINATION FaBB.
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.

wp

Michigan beet sugar won first
at the Paris exposition.

Cinnamon, Ginger, Cloves, Mustard Seed, Red Peppers, White
The Allegan military band came to
Peppers, Allspice, Turmeric, LauMacatawa Park on the excursion
rel Leavei, etc.' FVesh from the

Con.

and atyles, from the shortest corset made up

Mahes the food more delidous sod wholesome

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

EITTIOVCSr.

all sizes

PURE—

—

OPT IAL

1900.

(delivered

............

Inyud. ...........

.

.

^

85c

.

.

.

.65c

CITY AND VICINITY.

1

<

84 W. Eighth

O. L. Xing

Holland, Mich.

St.,

&

Co.

.

BpratoMr.aodMm. O.

Baker, of

niaistoot, Mich., August 22nd— non,
Pickle picketsWanted immediately

W

iohn

twenty cdots per crate pill

X

*

More

t-

be pgld.

Van Wrpaetbr'

of the

h

street Christian Reformed
h, returned yesterday from
ttnded tnpto Europe. LMv fl

Chance.

M

The annual reunion of the Fourth
Michigan Caialry aseoclatlon will be
held at Laming, Mich., Wednesday,
Sepimber.j18th, In the tynate
djamber

of the capItol.

$

v{

,

,
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^

pit

lag at Hotel

*
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SALE
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a chance to get a high grade wall paper at
*we have decided to fifive another eale snm a aq

Any Paper

in

a low
tm*

grade

_
1

rerentexamiptiiooat~Grand
thirty-twowere euooeeeful.
oates were granted to the f

from Holland: Gertrude De
Fred G<

__

l

1

;

wu

‘

rm

flfty-two appll ______

____

List of advertised letters at the new home September 6,
Frances C. Post, John fitter
Holland post offloe tor the weekend1th Falrbadfts, Zora Benedict,
Only five of tbe aldermen, 1Habertog Aug. 81: Stand Goal Co., J. L.
trude Roseudahl.
Hill, Mrs. David Milbrath, F. G. mao, Kiles, Weetboek, Kole and
The Sunday acimui ui the M.
Rousvllle, Henry Van den Burg, Dr. Pliehman were at the council room
church
picnicked at Alpena
last
Tuesday
night.
As
this
number
4. Werner.
does not cooetttute a quorum no lut Wednesday. Hay racks,
Mail carrier Frank Doesburg will buelneee
transacted 4|«aod the and conveyancesof every description
leave tonight for Detroit to attend couaell adjourned until Tuesday, were used to take tbe Jolly (crowd to
and from the Beach. Merry-go-roonda
the annual convention of the Nation- Sept. 4.
and
swings were
al
ilLelttr
Letter Carriers
OirrW'siiwiiuoT'H.
Association.He ,
tnd iwlogt
w«re Id
Id great
*rwt demand
dfitai the
t

'

price,

-

—

[’ben

came

aHHSSSS SSSS-s
be-

thien

have
stock on
_ . - a large
........
advantage of the opportunity if they had known it. To give every
one

Of the

____
_
teachers
certlflcatos
who wrote at

Weckler and family will leave for their HenriettaZwemer,

Small Cost.

wall

of rolls of

'

1

station, will be transferred here. Capt*

for.:*,

-

V

r^The Woman's Mlselooary Society of
Mope charch will meet next Wednesday Capt. Adam Weoklar, of the Hoi
Ifternoon at 3 o'clockat the home of land life saving station, has been
Mrs. H. D. Post, West Eleventh transferred to the Ludiogton station,
street. A full attendance Is hoped Capt. Peter Jensen, of tbe Ludlngtoo

which we advertised to take place on Fanners’ Picnic day was a
decided hit. Many homes have been beautified with

Hundreds

Macatswa.

4

’

i

WALL PAPER
. ,

v

,
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Grufschap.

merry Jour*

Frank 8widmo
Swenaen wie
arraigned' be
?rink
w|> wniijoerf
hM.b— n passed upon nej homeward. The picmo wm p
fore Justice Van Dureo ibis morning by the regular marioe doctor, and bu nounced a huge success, and wilt
add pleaded guilty to a charge of resumed bis work at tbe station.Mr. repeated next year.
drunkenness. He was sentenced to tbe Robinson received full pay from tbe
Vhfii vnild like tj ni>et Holland
«

county jail for thirty days. Deputy government during the period of bis
Id a foet ball game this fall. A letter
sheriff Ford took him to Grand Haven disability.
from John Bills, manager of tbe Althis afternoon.
An excursion to Grand Haven on legan eleven, statu that they would
the Sod City will be gives by the like to play the Holland
T. Root, of Grand Haven,
at the

wu

the store

Ws

It

Monday S. 0. A W. A. fair lo 0 stober; but
(Labor Day). The Spring Lake Is uot like! r that a game will be ar»
Yacht club will bold Its annual re- ranged for the fair, u the officers of

noftnimously nominated for atate sen- Holland & Chicago line next

ator at tbe Democraticsenatorial
convention held lo Grapd Haven yesterday. The delegates who fttteoded
from this city were: John P. Oggel,
J.G.
Van Putten, John Roost, O.J.
This means just wat it says, as many who took advantage of the previous sale can testify. All papers that we have sold at 60, 50, 40 or 30 cents a roll all go at 10 c. Our stock is the largest in the lar- De Boo.
gest in the city and we can please you in anything you
/
Vao RaaltePost G. A. R. wu well

_

at 10c a Roll!

-1

gatta on that day and It Is expected the usoclatlouIntend to devote tbe
that a large number will take advan- fund that went to the football players

tage of tbe excursionand go to tbe lut year to tbe base ball players. But
races. Boat will leave the Holland A the Holland team will ratke other arChicago dock at 8;30 lo the morning. rangements to meet Allegan as they
The dry weather of this week hu are well pleased with tbe Allegan
represented at tbe national encamp.> / r":
-v. • Va,
. *
sports either In foot ball or bue ball.
ment at Chicago tbia week. Some of been a good thing for tbe sugar beet
the
time
will begin a sale oi
lots of
A meeting will be held lo the Y.
«
tbe members west over 00 the Soo crop of this locality u It dries tbe
C.
A.
ball
tonight
to
take
tbe
prelimpers
will continue -until sold at 5c. a r^ll.
City Sunday afternoonand a number ground and preveoto tbe beets from
inary steps for the organization of an
took advantageof tbe excursion rates rotting. It Is estimated that tbe
eleveo.
All who are interestedIn
sugar
beet
crop
will
be
exceptionally
In these remnants you will find some of the bqst papers in the market. All must go at 5c. a roll.
on tbe Pete Marquette Monday. V
will also sell next
'
large and that tbe season will be a pros- the game and those who desire to
Clyde Hill, who escaped fromSherlff
perous one for tbe growers and tbe try for a position on the team are 40^91
;k
Van Ry while the latter wu taking
Holland Sugar company. Beets are vited to attend.
him to Ionia to serve a two years nearly twice u large as they were last
rolls
1c.
roll.
Tbe wall piper sale at James 4,
sentence for burglary wu esptured by
year and the percentage of sugar
2c.
Brouwer's furniture store Farmers
the officers In Bella! re, Mich., where
taken from each too will be greater.
3c.
“
Plculc day wu a decided success and
the young man wp staying with relaRev. and Mrs. A. L. Warosbuls left the enterprising manager bu arrangtives. Sheriff Van Ry went to Bell40,
“
Wednesday morning for Kalamazoo. ed for another sale. Beginning Monf**®
eire. Wednesday to get bis prisoner.
From there they will go to Amoy, day, Sept. 3rd., it will lut one week
Come early and get first choice.
/l l^nrglars are still In this vicinity. China. Tnesday evening a farewell and you nan purchase any pattern of
Lait Monday night they made two
reception In their honor wu held )o wall paper In the store for 10 cents a
attempU to get Into Cbu. Harmon's
ember yon can
the Third, Reformed church. Dr,,G.
i barbershop on Eighth ^street. One
J* Kollen and Albertos Pieters dethis price, but
attewrt was made at 10 o’clock and
livered addresses and the Christian not willing to pay ten cents:
Endeavor society presented Mrs. for tbe Best you can
Waroihnliwith » handsome fruit 1 to 5 cents a

v ¥ '
week:
’
want.

At

we

same

r

200
300
400
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West OIIVO

Hamilton.

August 2f, 1900— Those heavy storms
We are having a great deal of
ill
A a*. 20.
Saturdayand Stfnday did oot do West and there Is some fear that potatoes
1900.
Olive muco ham. Some things still will rot In the ground.
were smothered to dMth la
remalo where they were put after
Mm. Tn. V«4. Tiw. M.
,0...
that cyclone a week ago Monday.
I
a r?cu
nrihelf
place a state Uckat in ths Aeid.
Geo. Vollmeraod his son Oscar, of l»e very early In the season for
The Kentucky legislature met in tltrs
1 ••••
1
•••
2 3 4 1 .Spring Lake, are visiting with our kind of work,
session to pass a ngw election law. '*
ticket-agent, F. A. Volltner, at pres* Mn. L. Tiylor eoUrtalned
From -indications war between Morocco
ent.
5 4 7 8 9 10
and France seemed To be inevitable.
Kilgore, of Oteego for a few days.
T.SIagh, of Holland, was here on
Clerk Needham Issued 77 marriage liAl. Duoton, of Providence. R. I. is
censes Sunday at Bt. Joseph, Mich.
In the villageon busioesa. He
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 I business last Friday.
A large rubber factory baa 'startedat
C. b. Ingersollshipped a carload
here to see about settling up tbe afMUltown, N. J., to Ugh! tbe rubber trpat
steam
wood
to Holland Friday.
fairs of the old homestead.
20 21 22 23 24 25 1
Tbe Lebigb Valley railroad baa abolished
Tbe West Olive band spent Thursthe cuetom of carrying newsboys on trains.
Mrs. Rohlosou, of Grand Ra
day In Grand Haven at tbe soldiers’ has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
A negro was lynched at Forest City. N.
27 28 29 30 31
C., for tha murder of a white man named
reunion, aoo they reported a fine time. Taylor for a few days.
Flack.
As another answer to the Bryanlte The pickle factory took In 2,220
After an abeepoe of U yean. Mr*. Zoll
gw
claim that tbe prosperitypromised of cucumbers last Monday nlgnt.
returnedto Mortis, 111., to claim an <18.00*
four years ago In the event of the Me was near four o’clockin the morning estate.
K Inlev’s election has not touched tbe before tbe last team was unloaded.
Holland City News.
Michigan prohlbltionlsta have nominated
workingmen, It might not be out of
We notice at tbe present writing Nathan Clark for congress In the Sixth
r—
—
» .
Just
place to call attention to tbe feel
district ,
. ; v.
that Frank Dalton Is exercising his
fBIVAr. Aiquittl
(bat tbe Illinois Steel company baa
Bread,
tbe
assassin
of
King
Humbert
moscle tbnwblng buckwheat.
Ineffectuallyattempted to comptlt suicide
Just paid 1981,900 for two weeks' wages
Miss G. Palms returned home from In
'
to Its employes— tbe biggest pay
NEIGHBORS.
the park Tuesday evening, preparaForest Area that have been raging la
In the blstory of tbe works.
—
i i_
. .....
tory to commencing schoolln the mar tha Yellowstone nationalpack have beta
are
to sell
Henry Sick man and family,of Grand
T\-4
extinguished.
Lake and Marine.
Haven, visited wltb Mr. and Mrs. A
Harry Daela, an aeronaut was killed by Clothing line on
Grape picking has commenced and falling
Boyer Sunday.
while making a balloon ascension
between grope and pickle picking at priphoa, O.
Tbe Anstckeri during this week are there are very few Idle women and
Chicago customs collector reHiram Sharpe, who killed hla wife last
fused even to give the Canadian threshing in our Germany while Van children around Hamilton.
December in Dekalb county, was hanged
Slooten Bros, are trving to tod a wdy
steamer Myles clearance papers until to get out of Ireland,
We noticed Mr Mooting of the Ot In Decatur, Ala.
tawa County Times on our street* The will of the late Archbishop Hennessy,
her master swore be would oot carry
P"
Tbe school house Is finished, and this week.
of Dubuque, la., leaves <1.000,000 to relatives
paMeogersoo her way back to Chica- tbe new additionIS a fine Improve
and church societies.
credit is
Rev. R. 8. Pullman, of Baltimore, brothgo. While the action of the collector meat. School will begin Monday,
Graafsohap.
er
of
the
late
George
M.
Pullman,
vdied
Sept. 3rd, wltb Miss Addie Vollmtr as
suit to order
In comDelllog the captain’* wife and
at Thousand Islands.
teacher.
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, who
twochildientogo hack from there by
Tbs democrats of the Second Iowa disAugust Brecker Is n«-t very well tbh has received and accepted a call from trict
have nominatedHenry Vollmer,of
rail, at their own expense, becau
week, and be la unable to do much Pjrila, Neb., left Tueeday morning fur Davenport, for congrese.
the Mylee bad no license to carry pas- work.
his new home, accompanied by bis
The Vesper Boat club crew, of Philadelsengers, looks like a small piece of
Tbe correspondent took a rough es- family. His farewellnermoo was phia, won the eight-oared championship
preached Monday evening to a large at tha Paris exposition.
business,be will probably defend bis timate of men that are old enough to
A number of business houses were
vote, within a mile from West Olive. congregationwho regret to see him
course by saying that be If winked at
wrecked and two persons fatally Injured
, %
Out of tbe total 29 are Republicans,7 leave Grsafschap.,
by a tornadoat SedaUa, Mo.
tbia violationa precedent would have Democrats, and 8 have not beeo beard
The farmerkjared (satisfiedwith the
In a freight wreck at Coshocton,O., Enbeeo established that other Canadian from. Now let our other reporters action of the Heinz Pickle company m gineer Doyle, of Cleveland,and Flftman
masters would n<*4* slow to follow. take a census la their district on that forcing tbe farmer to accept a 15 cent Dllger. of Canton, were killed.
'
Clothiers
account.
rate for tbtir pinkies because they
Germany’sPorto Rican Imports for 18»
The H. W. WilliamsLine of steam- Dr. L. N. Tuttle, of Holland, made could oot deliver them the same d n amounted to IZWS.000 marks, an Increase
they were picked no account of the of 400.0f9 upon the previousyear.
ers to Sooth Haven may be Increased aprofeHsiooal call, Tuesday, on Mrs
heavy shower. If tbe company pur
democrats'have nominated P,|
a fast steel steamer next summer. Wm. Marble, wb? Is very sick.
snes this course tfie farmed will de A. PartloVr for congress in/ the Tenth disJoe Wiser made a trip Saturday to
ent McKay and other officers of
vote their land to the culture of sugar trict and N,
Chicago, to visit bis sister. He reCapt. McCaiiister,head of the famoua h«v« a large stock and mast all.
line have consultedwith W. L. turned Tuesday and he said that bis beets aa, tbe letter crop looks fine.
McAllister battery, prominent In the civil
Tbe
Misses
8ena
R. and Reka J war, died In Joliet, III., aged 70 years.
Brown, president of the American *'frou” will be here next week. Does
Boows were fo St. Jose
Dsenh Wednesday.
The NationalAfro-American Presg asao__
Shipbuilding Company, relative to that mean that tregot married?
A blessing alike to young and old;
They wehl there < n the Soo City x•
The
West
Olive
cider
mill
started
tbe construction of sucb a boat, to be
Cyni> F. Ad.tna. of Chln.,0.cruld.nl,
Fo-ln* Sfert
SltTMt of’
Of wlld
Wild Slri*Str»«r-

W*ck
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Wm.
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.

& Marx,

Clotjiing
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STYLES.

Shaffner
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We

future.

ready

you anything

in

the

the

*
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*

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

•

Tour

’

good. We loan ma£e you a
on the same terms *

918.00 and 930.00.

-

E'T

;«

Wm. Brusse &

*

m«

»

built durlot the winter. Tbe detail!
have oot beeo worked out, but Mr.
McKay declared positively that they
would have a new ship next year.
The requirementsof a day run across
the lake wtjl be taken Into tbe plans,
and tbe new boat will probably bars
a speed of seventeen miles an bour or
better. Tbe steamer Darlas Cole,
tbe Williams Line brought
here last fall faom Detroit River, has
not made the snowing she wasexpeeto, ben average being about four-

op

Tuesday with very much
business oa band. Bring your

cursloh..

„v3|

Mrs. John Posthuroai,of Grand

‘

s

Co.,

and Tailors.

I

Dr

'“j

of MOM an Increase of 112.41S In ten years, d,*rrh‘>«‘» »od •UBimer Complaint,
Rapids, Is tbe^ gnent of her parent*.
and San Franclsfo<42.782,a gain of 41,786.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Busing.
The
government has* — «
’Huy’s and children’s suits. Large
Dick Jellena an • fablly, of Chicago, Armour 4. C«., of Chicago,to ship
stock of them aud must eel 1. Call at
were tbo guests of Rev. Kelxer aud pounds of beef to Pprt Arthur at
nn.
Art!nI.r
I k®*?*
and find out all afamily Monday.
The United State* tranaport
California,hon*. if
carrying8.500 ton* of stores for the army
Hein Van der Bie Is suffering from In the Philippine*, la reportedlong over*
Coro cutting bu begun In this local- tbe effects of blood poisoning
| Riv’s andauu children’s
uuiiureo suite
euiM at
Bb Lokker
Lioxuer
ity. and that Is what tbe West Olive
Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Slenk-a An anarchisthas been arrestedat Car- * RuWe'a «t iffeUly ^uced price..
writer is busying himself nt.
son.
rara. Italy, on xuaplclonof having 0on- Min Martha Keizer reiuroedThur*- spiredit o assassinate King Victor EmmanAllegan County.
Buy’s and children’ssuits st Lokker
day from a two weeks visit tlo Grand
reduced price..
Of tbe 103 applIeaoU for certifl- Rapid*.
cates at the August teachers’ exami—
It I* never too late to tell about a York, will go out of cotnmfealonfor
9 Wrote for first grade, 44 for good thing, so in behalf of the people
• Hitter’, Mtt<lr»lreBIMeNTiMet»»re
and 10 for third.
mllfs an hoar This makes tbe
of this village the oorro»poa0eot The censua office gave Cleveland 181.718
Oct. 4 will be political day ht tbe wishes to tell bow pleaaed tbe people population,a gain of 12MU; Cincinnati,TPanrr
Havoo route too long for a suc<26,902.a gain of 28,994; Omaha, <102,656,a dellUL6.
oouotv fair, and a Joint debate will be «e over the sncasafnl outcome •of the crease of
^ —
ly business.There Is i good
arranged between representative men Firmer* Picnic. The? *«y tbst4t I*
The North Atlanticsquadron (the RearId
for better accommodations In
of the Republican and Democratic •way ahead of say Fourth of July •arge, Kentucky, Massachusetts,
Sooth Haven ran and tbe Wil- parties.
celebration and they hope that Holit your own wheat is not
Line now has four boats in comThe public schools of Allegan will land will make it a regular day jf alopen lo all departmentsMonday, Sept. ebrsMoo each yar. All who attended bad a fine time and they thank tbe
firiUla-. <*
$•
paple of Holland Jor the entertainClareoce M. Thorne, the oldest
change of seed, call and
and see
Tbe place of meeting of tbe Allegan
member of tbe Evanston life-saving County Cuuncll. P. of fl., baa been ment furnltbed them.
The viceroy of India, Lord Curaon, tele- *!o«**» overcome habitual coostlpawant to
grapha that good rain contine* to (ail, but lion, nod restore the bloom and vigor ns or write us.
crew, outside of Captain Lawson, has changed from Shelby vllle to Allegan
that cholera still prevailsIn many dla- of youth. Sold by all druggists, lo
and will taki place at the fair grounds
Tut
IttviTwiU
KHf
Tn.
see every farmer get the best
severed bis copnectioo with ihe lifetrlct* of that
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Is ao
Evaoetoo crew and was stroke oar.
at the beginningof the Boxer outbreak,
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convincedthat what we ay Is true
Tbe mill Is located half.way bet*
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and Gen. Edward S. Bragg, of Wiscon- by a passenger train. The woman cure your cough, return the empty
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landsin. James Whitcomb Riley recited a was instantly killed, and the man died bottle and get all your money back.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
about
20
minutes
later.
But
it will cure you. It ueter falls.
poem.
It has cured thousandsof cases which
At the
'
< A Vetwvnn Killed.
6l
other remedies failed to relievein the
A meeting of the National AssociaChicago, Aug. 28.— Bev. Norman G. slightest. Don’t wait until the pertion of Ex-Prisoneraof War waa held
Whitney, 89 years old, a civil war vet- sistent cold or distressing cough de^sasRSP^asRs?wsasaqHSEEsasESEsa&as
in the Coliseumin /the evening, which
eran residing at Gray Eagle, Minn velops into fatal coMumitlon. Wi
drew a large crowd, an attractivepro- was knocked down and trampled upon will give you a trial bottle of this
gramme being rendered. An address by a runaway horse in this city and wonderful remedy free. Large bottlw
Bold by eli
OHIOHaSTBS OH1MIOAL QO.
of welcome was delivered by Mayor received wounds that caused his death 25 cents at Heber Walsh, Holland
FH1LA.. FA.
•
Harrison. WV
yi> two hours, later. He died without ref].:
Long Line of Bin*.
covering consciousness.
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
"I bad a running, itching sore on
Chicago, AUg. 29.— The second day
Pika! FOm!
my
leg.
buffered
torturee.
Doan’s
Tftlil
>IEKEMA.
G.J.
Attorney
at
Law.oollecWaived
Tkeli\
Blskts.
LIEMAN,
J.. Wagon
Mb
Himip,
___and Carriage
__ ..age MaiMiof the Grand Army of the Republic
J tionH prom otly attended to. Office over
Dr Wllli*n,i’ Indian PI • Ointment will out
factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop,
Fort
Dodge,
la., Aug. 29.— The Ninth Ointment took away the burning and
encampment
opened
Tuesday
mornIrst Mute Bank.
blind. bleedlDB,aloenled and itohing piles. I
aler In AgriculturalImplements. River
Itching Instantly and quickly effected
Ktrect.
•dtttb* the turners, allays he Itching atone* ing with the formation of what is district congressionalcommittee in
permanent
cure." C. W. Lenhart, T10BT. J. 41., Attorney and Counceilorat
aess as a poultice. rfmT
lvt>n instant
‘ ‘relief.Dr.
---Wil
probably the largest parade of civil session here decided to waive its preIT Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of
am’* Indian Pile Olutmei
TTUNTLEV, A.. Practical Machinist. Mill
war veterana witnessed in three rogative of appointing a successor to Bowling Green, O.
See. Foal'd Block.
H. snd Engine Repairs* specialty. Shop
decades. Soldiers representing 45 Senator J. P. Dolliver and instead
WffcHRIDE,P. H., Attorney.'Beal Estate on Seventhstreet,near River.
iu and Insurance.!.Office. McBride Block.
states and territories inarched through called a congressional convention,
Jiold on a guarantee by J. O. Docsbnrg. Hoi
strugglingmaases of humanity, past which will be Jpld at Fort Dodge Sepgiant structnreg decoratedwith gay tember 25.
Banks.
Meat Markets.
,

FDRNITURE3ECARPETS!
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TAINS, Wind™
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where red, white and blue
ero Killed.
predominated,through valleys whose
Chicago,Aug. 29— George H. Ling,
sloping aides were made by throngs
aged 35, who distinguiaheu himself by
of people. And this maze of brass
buttons and ^slouch haTwend^Tte

colors,

way

to a goal, the conrt of

bone,

Oli Soldier Falla Dead.
paaaenger train near the bridge ovei
But ’there waa a blot upon the the Calumet-riverand was killed.
standard. Right in the midst of the
* Tried to Ckaage Seats.
glitter and the eclat of It all a vetKansas City, Mo., Aug. 27.— Matthew
eran dropped dead. Patriotle mualo waa sweeping over the swarm Hunter, aged ft, and Joseph Merino,
of people at Madison street and aged 16, were drowned in Troost Park
when suddenly lake while boating. They tried to
j, 65 years old, bowed change seats and their boat capsized.
to the cobble atonea,
Ret a Foreign Coaatrr.
with Sheridan port No.
Washington, Aug. 28.— The treasury
, department issued an order stating

Trance Medium,
814

Lake

74/

fwiU
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koton River street.

Muskegon, Mich.
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y

street.
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Block 160,000.

Painters.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

give full life reading for

IOOTa KRAMER.

•

Dealers In Dry Goods,
lotions. Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,

09.00

street. \

•

,

near depot
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Five questloni answered for

Physicians.

00c

Drugs and Medicines.

Physician and
Central
tat Drog f
r

For the next 60 days
only.
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Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

Aag.

ft, 1900.

WHELAN.

N. J.

Editor.

Republican Nominations.
For Presldeot,

WILLIAM McKINLEY,
ofOUo.
For Vice President,

HEODORE ROOSEVELT,
/ of New York.

|*

CongressionalTicket.
Vor Member of CooftreM,Fifth WetrtCt—

WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH,
of

Onad Beplde.

State Ticket
For Governor— AARON T. BLISS, of
m SsginaeRpMPippiPRpVi

ROB*

For Llentenint-Goveroo^O. W.

INSON, of Hoaphton.
For Secretaryof State—

WARNER,

FRED W.

Oakland.
For Slate Treasurer—DANIEL McCOY, of Kent.
For Auditor • General.— PERRY F.
POWERS, of Weiford.
For CotnmleMonernfState Land Office
-E. A. WILDEY, of Van Buren.
For Attorney-General—HORACE M.

OBEN,

of

of

Chippewa.

.

For Soperlntendentof Public I nstruction— DELOS FALL, of Calhoun.

For Member of State Board of Educa-

tloo-JAMES H. THOMPSON, bf
Oaceolfil? W,

Legislative Ticket,
for BrpreMotatt^. Flirt DtaWd—

;

fellLUKE LUGERS.
BepKMDUtIve,Second DWrlct-

«

ROBERT ALWARD.
County Ticket
Frobete—J.T. B. flOODRICH.
H. J.

DYKHUIS.

of

K.
-F.

BOYT.

BRU8SK. '< 4 •:
SFwHMMi MF.l.VOX.
__
'J* ' .«f

'

*4

#*«•

Gov. Theodore JRoosevblt,

.

^Attornn-F.H.McBRm^

New York, candidate for vice president on the Republicanticket, who will deliver an addreaa
meeting to be held in tbia city Saturday forenoon September 8, between 8 and 9 o’clocfc

of

at a

public next Tuesday morolag,Sept. 4.
The .following teachers will be

KIKL, O. M TATIS.

— T.
ty;

v

'•4'

_
_

%

WEED’S MARVELOUS CURES.
lo

•MtalBMr PiBia Simple Remadf

charge:

Arrested on

Roosevelt Will be
Here Saturday, Sept. 8.

a

Serious Charge.

did so

and when

Ml

sufficient evidence admissionwill please bring along— 1.

lad been obtained Marshal Dykbnli

ICHOOL

for Bite •! Mad Doaa

MVABnOVT.

bb4 SBBkea.

8. Ralmold, Aaalatanta,K. T. CamCertlflcateofmembershlpinaoEvaneron, and Mlsaea 0— daca Baynokla,Carria
Principal, 0.

%

* ,

-

About three weeks ago a mao arrlved and said “Come on my map, gelica) Church. 2. Testimonials) of K rail, and Jolla Van Raalta.
.? A mountaineer named Vincent, who
mien scaooL BircLDn<o-7th and Kb obadii.
e^pcatloo.
lives on Lookout mountain near Durnamed E. D. Sbroyer came to the I want you." The marshal V>°k
prisoner to Justice Van Dureu’s office
On Wednesday, Sept. 5 at 10 a. m., Miaaaa Mtn«le Mohr, Once Hubbard.Baatrlca ham, Ga., strode into that village to find
it excited over the appearance of a mad
where startlingdevelopments took the lesson*of the rear 1900-1M1 will Klmpton, Cora AO$a and Sank Clark.
r.;: Ooteal SVOIIQM.
dog. He drove the villageraindoors,
And candidate for T,ce'PrM,jBaeof the Nswe dated Auguat 17.
be formally opened with an addreas
Boon
and, Unarmed, awaited the coming of
D MlaaDamaon,
ou the repuhlleao ticket will d
J Mlaa Ball,
The woman was questioned and by Dr. BL Winter,
It waa his Intention to sell those exthe dog, which, after a desperate strag*
S MlaaDahn,
S Mlaa Workman,
The public I* cordially Invited to
speech In tbia city Saturday tra copies to manufacturersas the Is- said that they been married In Mil,t Miaaaa Schwan aad gle, he strangled. Applying to thn
attend.
wounds a poisonous weed known to thn
September 8. ' He Will make sue waa to contain a write up of the waukee several weeks ago. The man
S Mlaa Foater,-'
11 MMa&aVbytor
Mlaa lebooa.
Henry E. Doskek, Sec. Fac. S MlwPePrea
mountaineers as gall of the earth, ht
reaourcea of the city and county eqm- did not know the woman had been
of Mlchlgao,dtilTer^gspeechn
waaWled. T* further demonatratA
questioned and said they had, been y, v ..
powd by
'
Student Roomers or Studtnt
the curative properties Of the weed, he
v of the citle^ and will arThe business manager of the News married In Nevada. Mr. -Rerd anW,'
Boost
Boarders.
permitted a copperhead and a rattle?°Mlaa Slator,
I MIm Via RaaUe
Hollaod 00 the 8 iU) train Sat- refused to sign a contract with Mr. “Well that’s strange, yon must have
snake to bite him and was successfully
S MIm Takkw, Prtn.
T MIm Knapp H
i
morniug. Hit time In the city broyerorglveblm s etter if recom- been married by telephone.'’ Then
Any who' wish to let rooms to iIvt f* Mlaa Thayer,
H MM McCilnton. » healed. He went to a picnic at Lula lake
mendation as be wished to ascer- theywaw the “jrg ‘was up” and adon Lookout mountain with three ratbe limited sabe will leave for Atdents; or who desire student boarders
oRcmai
tlesnakes. In the presence of the crowd
tain his business standing. He did so mitted that they, were not married^
will please Infprm Prof. C. Doesborg.
at fl . m.
MIm LeonanUou.
he worried the snakes, making them
and floding that it was not cp to the 80 the larcency charge was put aside
State location and size of rooms, furMAruiaapTtaoaoou
bite him until they would do so no more.
It la expected, that Klarire crowd standard wrote a letter to him stat- and they were arrested on a more aerRoom 1 MIm Cobb.
oisfeed or UBfurelsbedand amount of
He filially put his tongue in the snake’e
RoonS MIm Davidson.
Will be on hand to see the hero of San og that the News would have ootb- loua charge. Atthe preliminary hearrenL,, lA i.case of boarding state
month. He begged those pipsent to lei
COLUMBIA
ATM.
SCHOOL
nan and arrangementswill be made ng whatever tbdo'wlth the deal and ing they pleaded guilty end were ta- whether room, washing - fael etc., are
the snakes bite them, guaranteeinga
Room 1 MIm Kerkbof.
ordering him to atop solicitingat ken to Grand Haven by deputy Fd d
cure. A newspapercorrespondent paid
make it possibletor all to see and
_
Included, and also state the price <i ?• •a.-W paw _____
Rrarwdm
on
the
noon
train.
.They
were
lodged
8 MIm iCuanlncbam,
Cninlnabam, Prin.
once, as It waa learned that he had
Vincent 50 cents to show him the weed,
board per week.
su 4 MIm Child.
heal/ p9||p£
but he declined to try its merits. A
gone to some of tb^ leading maun- In jail to await trial at the next
8np#rrlaorof Mule and Drawing MUaOraef
V ; G.J. Kollin.
young man present, however, did so^
Got. Roosevelt will be accompanied acturers and received orders for ex- term of the circuit court.
BaUantlne.
Careful lovestlgatlop on the parfrof Senatorial Republican ConChildren who were in school last aqd/ after being struck twice by the
by G. J. Dlekema, chairman of the ra copies. The News took this
snake, applied the weed to the bite and
vention.
depMU
sheriff Ford baa developed the
year and were assigned to their respec
and
ource
to
protect
its
patrons
Republican State Central Committee.
ate a portion of It, no bad effect relive rooms In June sbonld without
ubseqoent events showed that ft waa fact that the qiaa has a wife In Spring
sulting. The ignorant mountaineer*
Congressmen William Alden Smith,
fill report na assigned. Others will
wise one, for Mr. Sbroyer’s record Is
are excited over Vincent's acta, and
Boo. Curtis Guild, of Boston, Col. A. abady, to say the leapt, and be la new ybong "i
lady has beefly..
report to the principal’ *t Maple st*eet think him possessed of supernatural
T. Bliss, and Congressmen Hamilton. in the county IJall awaiting trial on a as she did by. promises that Mr. Shroy teldw at Muskegon/ The coofhntlon or Columbia Avenue or at the Super* powers. On Saturdayhe cured ^yonng
er would m airy- her and -proxide* a was called to order by J. F. Rogers, iniepdent’soffice, where be may te
be man who
wh waa attacked by a copperserloua charge.
Of Niles.
Although It was two hour* beSt bead, all
His careertprevlouato bis arrival home. She has beemtesely treated and Geo. D. Tamer was made chair- consultedbetween 4 and 6 p. m. or at
e reached him. A pointer dog beman
and
T.
F.
Rogers
secreUry.
and
as
she
appears
to
hr
r
girl
who
9
a.
m.
during
the
flrat
two
weeks
and
while
In
the
city
waa
interestiqg
Imporlalism.
to a citizen of Chattanooga,
°'
and 'exciting. Accompanied by 1 has hitherto borne a godd repuUWon After the nsusl routine business pe^ school.
unting, was bitten by a copperThe school districts remain un»
uBo this la where you keep track of young liidy who blindly* reposed coo It Is the sentlment qI tjjie qificers that Ulot/ig. to tWe drgaolzatlonbad been
An application of the weed and
the doings of that Imperialisticor- fldeoce la him, he left Chicago for an shell “more sloped, agafost, tha a Ai°* dlbp^ 6rft.HL.ipelaD0placed In changed al to bonodsries.
a small portion mixed in milk cured tilt
F. D. Haddock,
ganization, the United 8Utea >ftrmy, excursion to Milwaukee six weeks olng” and should dealt wltjt, len- oomlnatlun Si ilie choice of 'Muskela It?1* said a visitor, playfully, upon ago. By accident [or otherwise they nlently by the coart.; The man, how- goo, reprekebtatife, W. D. Kelly. In
i SoUt-o'Sfb1' MUST OIVE MOTHER WOOD.
Aug. 31, 1900.
entering the office of Adjutant Gener failed to catch the boat on it« return ever, they[deelave, ft a scoundrel, and presenting the dame of Mr. Kelly the
;Miglo
to Chicago and tha man prevailed up- should he given the full txttntbf tit speaker stAted ttgt after a spirited
alOorbio.
reewllir CBBJitioB bb Which VfrlN
coolest the Eep^tllcansof Muskegon . Tha missionary societiesof the ReGeneral Corbin looked op with an on hla companion to stay lo Mllwan- law When he sppears for seoteuce.
Ham Marl la Ib Bbqbcb Ihed
at their late' county convention had formed ohureheaof Grand Rapid! will
; b fb»bi.
expression of disgust on his handsome cee over night. They stayed two or
three days and came to Grand Rapids. Wm. Alden Smith Repu^Bc^i UptcasifT their nrefereocefor Mr. bold tbelf annual picnic at North
Mlfcfge majority. Their Park on Labor Day. The plenie will Upon the condition that VTHUain
" ‘‘
1 lelly
“This talk of imperialism and mili- From there they went to Mnskegoo
candidate bad served three terms In he an all-deyaffair. The program will Berlin, 32 years old, shall take good
tarism makes me tired, "beaaid. “Do and Grand Haven and arrived here
The preliminary atepa have been ta- the Houne and they now asked for his open at 10 o’clock in the forenoon care of hta mother during her, lifeAug.
8
the
day
Pawnee
Blll’i
circus
you know that the army of the United
time, and ehall furnish her with ell
ken for the organization of a Wm. Al- promotion to the Senate.
with a song by a choir composed of the Arewbod “made ready for the
Stathf waa never used for any other was in town. The hotels were crowd
deo S m th Republ lean club lo this city.
The Selection at this time, by an members from tbe various churches stove" and coal that she may require,
purpose than that of promoting liber- ed and they were unable to And a
John B. Mulder la circulating a list Unbroken Hue of precedent,having of tbe city. Rev. Ale Bunina will de- he is to receive a farm of 125 acres al\
place
to
stay.oTbey
met
William
ty and good government? What was
for signature and many names have been allottedto a candidate from liver an address of welcome, followed Palatine, 111., from the estate of hi*
It used for in the revolution, lo the Bourton,. proprietor of the second
i.
been secured. Those desiring to join Muskegon/ Ottawa County bad no by a selection by a quartet. Rev. A. deceaaed father, John C. Berlin,
war of 18)2, in the war between the hand store, who kindly consentedto
the cl nh can call on John B. Mulder name to present. G. Van Schelven, Pieten, missionary of tbe Reformed whose wilt waa filed in the probate
states? What did it do lo Cuba. Porto give them lodging.' They stayed at
at.De
Grondwet office, Otto .Kramer n behalf of the Ottawa delegation, church to Japan will deliver an ad- court at Chicago the other day.
Rloo? What la it doing In the Pblltp- bis place a couple of days and then
Mr. Berlin died a month ago, leavat the Hollaud City State Bank or at stated that the spirited contest lo dress dealing mainly with bis work In
registered
at
Hotel
Holland
as
E.
L.
tnea? The army of the United
ing real estate worth $6,100, the whole
the Holland City News office.
Muskegou Cpunty, to which the form*, Japan and Its condition at tbe prestea, air, la an army of American Sbroyer and wife.
Of which he devised to his widow, four
Headquarter! wllfrbh Opened next er speaker had referred had also been ent time. Rev. C. A. L. John, home
It
seems
that
when
'they
left
Mr.
citizens. It is not a conscripted army
sons and three daughters. But WilFriday at De Grondwet ball and the watched with a great deal of aoxisiy missionary of the Holland and Grand
: nor a mercenary army. It Is an army Bourtons that the iyouog lady approliam was a favorite sou of the father,
rooms will be at/ the disposal .of the in Ottawa County, and that the out- Rapids classls, will also make an ad* and he received the largest portion
that cornea from the people; it la an priated a skirt and some undergarclub fh>m 0 a. m. until 6 p. m. An- come was disappointingto a large dress. A recess will then be taken of the property upon the above-named
Arm? that reflects and enforcespubi ments belonging to Mrs. Bourtor, and
nouncements as to business meeting number of the Republicans there; until 1:30. w'heo the aftern on pro- condition. The widow gets the homethe
mao
took
albracelet.
opinion. It can never be imperialisetc. will be made later.
that owing to a division of sentiment gram will be carried out. Prof. H. stead.
When
it
was
discovered
that
those
tic*, It never can be military In the
This clause of the instrumentread*
and the fact that of the^irteen dele- E. Dosker, D. D., of Hope College,
articles
were
missing
the
matter
was
pure or European sense. It Is not
’Opening of Hope College.
as
follows: ‘iRxovijJedmy son, Wilgates only light were prefent, Ottawa will be the first speaker in the afterprofessional army; all oor history reported to Deputy Sheriff Ford. He
liam 6e»lin,shall be kind to hla mothwas
prevented
alt
this
time
frpm
unnoon. Rev. T. M. Conklin, field secrefound the missing articles In their
ebowi that.”
er and shall furnish $$ all the ffimf *
Fall T*rm will open oh Wednesday, animouslyseconding the domination.
tary of tbe foreign mission board, bis
“How about the war with Mexico? room at the hotel. The woman did Sept. 19 at 9 a. m.
wood, made ready for the stove, or
One ballot only wu UAen, which also consentedto be present and wi>l coal that she may require during her
not know that ‘herftcompanlonpad
Waa that a war for liberty, too?”
On
Tuesday,
Sept.
18,
at
9
a.
m.
the
i
resulted as follows: Kelly 14, Aldrich deliver n‘ address^ Prof. G. J. Kollan lifetime,or where she may require it, ,
“Well, you must ask our Democrat- stolen the bracelet as be bad hidden It
Faculty will meet lo Graves Hall to 1, blank
L. L. D., presidentof Hope c dl-fre, and he ahall prepare ynd conduct the \
lathe
bureau
where
it
was
found
by
ic friends about that. They made
receive all who wish to enter tbelA- The nrmloee was brought before
will also deliver an ifidress. The farm agreeable to the wishes of hla
the
detective.
Thereupon
Mr.
Boarthat war— the same class of men who
stltutloo for the first time. At that the convention,expressed his due apton
swore
to
a
complaint
before
Jusclosing
speech of the dsy/flll he made mother, and shall deliverto her anno- *
Are now bowlibg shoot imperialism
lime applicants will present their di- predation of the honor conferred and
ally one-fourthof all the proceed!
tice Yaa Dureo charging the woman
by .tyev. Peter De cree, D. D. or Grand
And militarism.That was a war
from said farm in money after threshplamas or certificates; and those not the responsibilitiesInvolved, ing 1/
^
Aggression, of fdrclble expansion. with larceny. At that time evidence
ing' shall be done.” r
provided therewith will he examined elected pledged bis best efforts in pro;
Bat the Incentive for it did not come of the guilt of the mao bad not been for admission.
The wUl waa drawn in 1890, when
Lnkker
&
Rutgers
Is' She place to
noting the Ibtereltaof the people. J
from the army,* It came from public obtained, but the authorities did not
bay bovta and chtldren’a Suit*. They WlUlam w..
G. J. Kollkn, President.
The new senatortol committee have a Urge stock and must sell.
bplnloo. The mao who talks sbout wish (9 ace him escape. So while Mr.
Aog.81,1900.
consistsof J. Vanderwtrp and R. S
Ford
waa
qotttloolng
the
woman
to
pur army being a menace to llbei
Bbert
And constitutionalgovernment tftesaf* get psdof, the mao wsi' kept In town Oponlng of th# Wostorn thool.
of Holland.
I,;,!': Seminary.
kMW the a my— b* doern't kno£> any- by t simple scheme. He wes seat to
'1
tbiUJws office ty the Manager of
•it the tod <ti th* Idjto* Hotel Holland and while he waa 00
hla way there, the manager ttie2
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i^sstowas place.
him. r
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Fred Thorpe and Harry Wvmao,
turned from a pie mu re trip to Mutke* p’oyres of the CUleeoe Telephone
*oo aod Montague on the jaebt Vlk* - m any, nsrr. w y escaped d» a* b a t.

X $

Cm

Tuesday. Tbsy were working on the Glasgow Operates Street Car Linea
George Van Landegend and George telephone poles on River street and
.^SuccegrfuUy.
Hyma spent the first part or the week were shocked by a live wire. W -

x x Personal.

THE

*

, A
I
Wf

man fell a distance of 80 fret, striking
.
John G. Ter Hear of Kalsmasoa on his back no the cement walk. He 'kkww
Mrt! A. E Tap Zanten and daugh*
was In the city Wednesday visiting was taken Into the Alpena restaurant
•
tere, Helen and Marguerite v lilted
bis brotber-ln-law, Mr. John Van where under the care of Dr. Bsker he
frier ds and relaUvet In Grand Haven
was soon restored to consclnusne**.
Landegend.
lu^Chlcago.

•

owacrthtp Weeks

iCk

the first of the week;

Thorpe climbed the

sb

pole

t car

and started to fall one of bis climbers
Mrs. J. Van, Landegendleft Wed- caught on an Irnostep and he hu
Mlos Gertrude Vsn den Boe<b. of
nesday for a t^o week# visit With rel- there until rescued by an employee of
Grind Haven, was the guest of the
atives and fi leads in Kalamazoo,
tbe Bell company wbo took him down.
Mieses Cora and Bertha Rosback the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jake Minderbouteud Both yt uog men are o the oeryy kind
first of the week.
family of Indianapolisare resorting and they were soon sblejto
Mr*. James De Young and family
at Maeatawa Park.
work.
are visiting friends In Grand Rspldt.
rV/l
Mrs. Al. Langerwlsci and dsughtei
Mrs. John Hordbonse,of Nehruks
If some good base ball 'ip
Lena, of South Bjver street have recity, Neb., Mies Anna Nordbouse and
furnished
for the rems,“A^
turned from a visit with relatives at
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authorities assert that the attacks
Dried at Ibe City of Grand Haven July I, A.
Order.
D.
;
are less virulent than In the cases
ATE OF MICHIGAN. )
John V. B. Goodrich Ju-tge of Proboto.
which have already proved fatal. In Iff OOUSTT
or OTTAWA, *
the event of a further spread of the
Ata oooslon of the ProbateCourt for tee
disease Glasgow shipping Will probCounty of Ottawa, bolden at tbo Probate Offloo
ably be quarantined.
In tbo oity of Grand Heron, le tald couoty. on
Monday the Twenty- aeVoutb day of Aeguat te
PrryarlsB His Ssessb.
the year one tbousaed/nluo bundled.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 29.— Mr. Bryan
Preoent.JOHN V. B. GOODBICH.Judge of
is engaged! in preparing hid Labor day Probate.
speech to be delivered at Chicago next In tbo matter of the eetaU of Frederick E.-

of She Jrifnei!

Bb n^j^ty

^

tba forenoon ef tbsl’dey.

Tiller

Two

QuIr-

Wed to

o’ehsfa te

We

vny too prayer of the peSHfoner sbould not be

from Mr. Bryan to come over

kinir

tW he seized Bread
A witueas na
with Breed

.

granted: And

Will Blimp Ohio for Bryaa. ;
Nejv York, Aug. 29.— Tom L. Johnson, of Ohio, who arrived on the

think—*1
,,
Kr. Bryoo
I The king stopped in the middle ol
Chicago, Aug. 28.— A telegram from the sentence, said “yes," and thsB
that he will not at- • expired. The testimonyof witnessefl
Mg
Army enodmpment GaHmbert and Oliviers did not
; absence of President duce any new facta.
royal

^School Books

Ntetoo le bervby given, that by as order of ibo
it io furtheroederod,TbelseMpoProbate Oooit tot tbo County of Ottawa, made
Utlocergive notlee to the pereone teteraetedIn
on toe Itofaday of May A. D. IRA rix month,
•eld eetete.elthe pasdeeey ef told prategn. aad
(raep toet date were allowed tor eradttonte
the bearing thereofby oMaing a oopy of this
Fraeeet tbrir eletois against the settee of
lev te be peblltbedte
Grades Bait loto of said tWnty. drorated.aad
Nswa, a naweiapersrtoted and oirculatedto
Mflaeuntyof Ottawa «k three sneeaeoivewMbe that alio rod tor. of aald dowaaed aro required
to prrewl tbrir elefrns to toll ProbotoCourt,
previoaeto eeld day of bearing.
et toe Prorate offlee.te toe City of Brand
More Babeale Plaffae Yletlais.
(A true oopy. Atteet)
vep, foroxaataalira atd allowanoo,on or be>
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
Glasgow, Scotlahd, Aug. 29.—
fora tbo 10W. day qf Novaaaber next, and tote
g]
lu (»# of Probate.
girls and a boy, members of isolated
auefa elalms will be beard before eeid Court, on
Passt Dicxinaox. Probate Clerk.
families, have fallen victims of the
telarttey. »be Wth aoy of Novoaber next, tl 10
(Htrd
bubonic plague, though the mediqpl
o’oloek lu the f«ranoou of toet day. S ; ?

w tb! w!a
week
K^to do
for

J The

and

,.....•4

Crack * Bate.
St. Joseph, Mich., Aug. 29.— Over * He’eloob to the fcfOMOR. be eorigBod tor the
$5,000 in carii, stamps and poatal cards bearing ot laid pefftloo. aad that tee teirs at
was stolen from the post office by pro- lav of oeM dousiMfl.Mrf eVotfawponoae tat*,
rated te eeUeetete everoqeired to appear a* •
fessionalcracksmen. The robbers enjekoof odMOnritfaeatobeholden at tee
tered the Federal building through a
Probate Offioe to tee Olty of Oread Haves, te
skylight,lowered themselves down the
atofl oouaty.e^sbow eeaee.if any there bo.

wm 0ce*n^t^ *hatnhe receIved *

'

Doeiiaoo.

Old Books

'rebate.

-

brigadierof gendarmes, Balva- Monday, He will discum tlie eighthour law and tl^e queation of labor as
Shot la New
' tori, recapitulated the story of the aw
Hew York, Aug. 28.— H. H. Strid- saaainatkmof the king. He said h« affectedby imperialism in this speech.
Iron, a wealthy Chicago lumber mer- saved Bresci from the crowd, who It is probable that after making the
chant, was shot in a hotel in this city nearly lynched the assassin. Bresci, Labor day speech he will make a brief
by J. H. Esson, also of Chicago, who when rescued, was covered wltE tour of West Virginia.

"I truly

Magazines,
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Uie crlme>

Book Binding!

BnaiTSs.

M

accepted the battleship Kearsarge, which has been in commission
for some months. This will net the
builders $60,000 heretofore held beck
in accordancewith law, pending the
final acceptance of the vessel

^ly “^^qneiui

DETROIT, MICH.

Cm

finally

^
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for the deed.
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1217,420.
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The navy department Wednesday
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JOHN

Tbweapon It Is o'dsmd, Tb*X Monday. Ibo ebaneery having bsio instituted tomorertbeTumtk-fourikdap of StpUmbp nrxt,
•mennt due u aSweald, or any part tborrof :
dtteu o'clock te ths foroooon.bo aaai«nod lor
is hereby giveo, toft by
tkobsarinc of aald poMUon.and that tbo b*n virtae of tbo power af oele fa said mertgogo
at lav of aald dooassod, and all otbrr pavsobi to eonteiied,and of the atatutee of Michigan in
teraated In aald oatate, aro loqairadto appoarai •neb ease madr and pnvidfaf. tba under- Igned
asoasiooof Mid Oovl tbn to bo ^oldon at tb« win tell at puMieanctloe,
to tbo birboet bidder
ProbateOffloo In the City of Grand Haven, to to tbo North outer front door of tbo Ooori
said ooanty. and abow aaooo, if any tboro bo, Hooae. la tbo City of Grmcd Haves, in U»
wby Ibo praytr of tbo patiflMtetshould not b» County ofOtfawaaod fllate of Mtobigar. (that
grafted:And it U tertksr ordorod, That aaH bringtbepkoowhere tba CISBBft Court tor laid
petitioBor give 00O00 to tho ponooi teterntM county la betd). oa Saturday, tbo rid day of
in asld oatate, of Ibo pondana?of aald poUttrw Bortombor,A. D. JM. at ton o'okMk lu tbo
and tbo boannx tboreof by aanalngaaopy el forenoon,tbe preastow toaetfbrdte said mort
thil order to bo pobllsbod te the Hoi tAm>
gage, which ora aa follows, to wit: AUtbotoorNsva, a arvspopw printedand ainateted la saM tain pfooo or parcelof land sltaaU in too Ibwncounty of Ottewa, for thro# auooooalvo waoki >bip of Blrrdon, Ottowa Coanty rndBtste of
prevlouato aald day ofbaariDC.
M kb!g*n. deasribodaa tbo Nortb half (R) of Ifae
(A true oopy. AtteaM
Sooth btJf(H) of the North laet qua tor 04) of
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,
te-tw '¥- . ^7; ^ Jodge of Probate. Beetion cumbor tvoffiin Township sumbrnd
si* (6) North rf Roi go oumbortd foott-rn (14)
FAinnr Dicxmaox. Probate Clark.
W*st, oontainlig forty (ttyaens of lard, wove
or lots, sreorrfi g to Govenirrat Ssrtoy.
Dated at Oiand Rapldr. Mlehtgao, this Utb
Order.
day of Juso A. D. 1900.
Jacob
Amis Boar,
81 ATE OP MICHIGAN. )
Attorney for Mortgagee. Merges*.
COUNT* OF OTTAWA, j""*
•• Moo roe Sheet, Orond Koptds. Mleb
At a aesaiooof the Probate Court tor the PouaA
04-Iiw
ty of Ottewa, balden at the Probate Offloo. In
N
tbo city of Grand Hawn, te aald eouoty. 00
Monday, tbo SOtb do y of August In tbo year
Hearing of Claims- sV
natbeeaand nke hundred.
Proeeni JOHN V. B. GOODRICB. Judge of
Notice fa borabygfveoibethy on order of ib*
Probate Court for tbo Ooanty of Ottawa, made
/
Is tbo matter of Ibe eetoto of Alopiu'ter on tbo Bud flay if Jo y A. D. ISOS six umntos
froas that date wore allowed foe orodlrorste
T. Cuvolitr.dsoossod.
On reeding or dllli'g the pi tltlnn, duly eeif- preeeet tbrir elalms egainet toe estate of
fled ot Tenttje Cnv, Her, wkkw and only belr at Tooatjo Kroon late of aald Oosaty,dooooood
Law r f sold Jaaeaaei.preying for tea determl aod tool all orodtoargof arid deeeesed are topatten of tfaebebg at Law of eaffiAlexanderT. qulred to present tbrir elatma to eofd Probate
Cavelier,deooea*d, and who are ooUtled to tea Oomi at toe Psnteto effisriIn the City of Grand
lands of aald to 000 aad as in aald petition d»- Haey, toe twIasMes and aOnwanee. oa as
bafrwetoalnidsyof Jaanary nasi end tote
tocb claims will bebotedbefore said V'ou|$ on
Tbereupon BUOsdered net Monday tbo
Wednesday.tooTtoddoy of Januarynext at 10
Itetetosefbdag of Bopimhr mart,
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Minister Conger thanks all Iowa
congratulations.
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ua before you purchase else-

Mona of a mortgagetearingdate the llthday
City of Grand Havae, te said oouaty, oa of May A. D. IMS. mada aad executed by John
Tbnraday tbo U»d day rf Aagurt Id tbo ytar Otto and Sophia Otto, hie »lfe. of Blendon. Otns tbo—aad ster bondrod.
UwaOounty. MIcbiKic. onto Arie Boot. of the
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dollars:
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Conger, in reply to one sent last

fit any one,

carry all widths
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interrogatory.
by

Des Moines. Is.. Aug. 29.~Oov. Shaw
received a message from Minidter

and

Shoes

dataoltbleDallce, elateMdtobadui upon (be ness fully; remember we guarantee
eaaared by aald mortgeia, Ipelnding-te.
ludlngprin- clear profit of 13 for every day’s work,
iDStrnmaot In writteg,DM in this eonri pm- eipel, interestaad as sttorary toe provided fay
pottlog10 bs She laat wlUJand testesmot of said lav.tbeeem oflitfatbundted righty-sevenand absolutely sure. Write at once.
Jan Loideoa. debased and lor tbs appomtasml 86-U0(yM7 M)
V Y
of hiosatfas no^ntec tbere* f.
And ao soil nor nroserdinfs at law oj in

29.-The

known

we

for

Tirief felkw.

h«

ol
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Is

lu

Trip.

U'“.v

York.

fipest line of

say tbsvo bo,vtq

On nwdli | sad fifing Ibo petition, duly vorf

'
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Wlit»

Great consternationwaa felt, bv the
tbs pidyovot tbo poMtiaaor abould sol bf «msv
Trial
n
frleidaofM. A. Hoirarty of Lezingt&: Aod It is furihor Oidorod, TbstssMpou- ton, Kf., when they saw be wm taroWashington,Aug. 29.— Ths navy de- ttooar alro ooaoo So tbo ponona IntorooUd fa ins yellow. His skin slowly changed
atd eatsto, of tbo poadoooy of oak! potftion, sad color. Blso Ml eves, and be enffered
p.rtm«nt
«n offlcW Ulegram confirming the press reports tbo boaribg tberoof by oaa<II|s sop; of tfaktW terribly. Hie malady waa Yellrfw
dor to bs pstoishod ta> tbo Booupp Cm Nsvs Jaundice. He wae treated o? the
of the successful speed trial of the
. ne* ipspor printed ted oireulttod
Is said sous.
Alabama. A dispatch to ths depart- iy of Ottawa tor throo auoooosivovooka poovtos* best doctora but without benefit
Then be waa advlaed to try Electric
ment from Admiral Rodgers said that to asld day of bosrlng.
Blttera, the wonderful Stomach and
the Alabama had mads an average of
(A trot oopy Attest)
Liver remedy, and he writes: ‘’After
17 knots. This was supplemented by
JOHN V. B.OOOnkICH.
taklnt two bottle# I was wholly
Jodgo of Probate.
a message from Chief Engineer Perry
cured.” A trial proves Its matchless
, Y merit for all Stomach. Liver and Kidsaying: "Alabama easily made 17 sssv Diosnsos. Probsto Clark
ney troubles.Oolv 50 dent* at Heber
knots without driving or mishap of
Walab, Holland aod Vio Bree&Son
any kind."
Probate Order.
Zeelaod.
The easy manner in which the AlaOF MICHIGAN,
bama exceeded her contract speed by STATE
OOUIITYor OTTAWA. I™*
Mortgage Sale.
* full knot leads the department to
At a aosaiooof tbo Probata Courtfor tbo (low Wnerraa,dsfanltbaa boon mada In the on-

'

have the largest assort-

ment and

in the city

Court, tbo. >o bo bokkost tb«
Proboto Offloo, Is tbv City of Orsid Havon.li

flsd,of

Whipped into InBSasibilityin lew than tWb rounds is
ths story in ’brief of Toip Sharkey’s
westing with Bob Fitzsimmons at the
Coney Island Sporting club Friday
Bight. The bikrity of the fight proves
OARTANO BRESCI.
that Fitssimmonsis still a great fighter and able to best the beat of the indulged in incesasnt target practice
heavy weight* He has beaten Corbett, 1
that he prepared bullets so as
BohUn and Sharkey.
to render them more dangerous.
The witnesses were then intro•wept by Firs.
duced. There were 11 for the proseChippewa Falls, Wit., Aug.
r
bnsinew portion of C.rtwright, Wii.,cutlo“
a town of 2,000 inhabitants near here, examinationof Brwci fon°wed'
Brsssl Exsnlsrd.
has been entirely destroyed by fire.
Among the places burned were the He declared he ddeided to kill King
rawmill, planing mill, flour mill, Bit- Humbert after the events in Milan
ney’s warehouse and a number of and Sicily, "to avenge the misery of
the people and my own." He added:
Stores and dwellings.
"I acted without advice or accomNew Races ef the Navy.
plices."
Boston, Aug. 29.— There is a new i The prisoneradmitted the target
queen of the American the United prMtiM an6 tht prepamtlon of bnlBtnte. bnltledilp Alabama, which
ke jn „ loWi flrm Toh->
the title In one of the mo.t maRnWcent aIld M|d
thm alll)ta at thf«
peed trlnU jet held In the hl.tory
^ w,Ul u, r„olr„. qy. wooden
the nwy. Her average apeed for four
u were he„ ,,ced on
ubla
hour, continuous .teaming w«.
the Jndgem

*not,‘

We

Miles’ Nervine." I Mis.
At Drue Storu.

m

Pits Whips Sharkey.

mm*

Shoes

vomit terriblyand many
24 to 36 hour* witho

day of

-w
f

ins from

"Start

tWpoin would

Y. B. GOODRICH, Jadfoof •e»e piece, aid rraordedla Ibe office of the
Probate.
RegtotarofDeeda for said Ottewa Couoty te
la soo matter of tbo ostato of Jsk Loldono. Liter If of Morigaaea on Pege
on tho lltb

permanent"

Yortc, Aug.

Dr. Miles* Nervine.

-ooaioo of aald

Addition to the Navy Makes a
•pleadld Beeord on Her

Pnwoot

Is ths world. It lies with you to help us diciment
Saaka our word good. Your enemies prediet failure. The people of ths United
States and their representatives
hope to
SOS you defeat these predictions. II w#
wore not your friends we would kot seek
ths best men you have, but would sank the
disturbed and the malcontents
yau In tbs convention.
sand the best you hare,
people to ths convention who will heraafter make your politicalsystem workable
ttd
s. V' •
Gem. Wood’s speech is consider^ by
Cubans here to be ths most imporUnt declarationmade since the Amer*
fctg occupation began.

Hew

whether of the brain, stomach
or heart yield most readily to

bos tos of aoM pKUfo. . sodthaf tba bolra si
lav of asld dtoesood.sod all otbor yoi aoss loUt*»*lod in asld rotate aro »«jnlr»d to appiarsta

UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP ALABAMA.

These were the general’sconcluding
words:
"You want liberty for all and for no
particularparty. The United States insists that you shall have It This Is pos*
Uhls, and easily possible. We have said it

i

achs. All nervous troubles,

ty of Ottawa, boldoo at tbo Probate Cffioo. is tbo

Keeping Faith with Caha.

r

ao many people who suffer
from headache have weak stom-

(bo

_ 1 say, send the best men. The
fore your representatives Is largeI care not what your party
It Is, for the presiust be suspended
sake of tMafereatend in view, the
that will maWSflstery and affect the
of all the Cuban people.
kef ba competent to
and It is a duty you
your fellow-patriots to
tfikt your representation is without par- Tfco New Races sf the Navy. Average Speed 17 Knots Per Boor for Fear
ly prejudice.Bear In mind that no constl*
Coaseeatlve Hoars.
tutlon which does not provide for a stable
government will be aocepted by the United
tatea. I wish to avoid making Cuba into jndges declaring ha WOffld sot rspty believethat, driven at her full capacaaeeond Huyti. although I do not think that
to the
»he
her trial
'75^'
..v

possible."

why

.

"EverybodyIn the United States was

Qoc4

•nd easily deranffed.That'g

as follow*:
Id tbaffdreetstfcoMMitliiokMidrro.
"Buller’s advance occupiedMachadodorp
PrvMtit, JOHN V. B. GoOIdUCH. Jads* Ol
this afternoon. The enemy made g poor
stand and retired northward, followedby ProboU.
Id IbO ttoMw of tbo ttUto cf Jm nU Tm
Dundonald’s mounted troops,who could
not proceedbeyond Helvetia on sccodnt of Osw,d«sss«s:
the difficult nature of the country aad the
On wodiss «r« Bliss tb« ptltPs duty v»ri
enemy taking up a position too strong to
be dislodgedby the mounted troops It (lod,of Grin W. Mofcm*. «i»i stor BMO** If. lbs
appears that Buller's casualties were very w II of isl<* die. oocd pm) li | for fb» pn b»ie of
on futtrWMI.1 m srltlof flier In thMsourt. porfew.
••French continued the movemeht to-day portlos to bo Ibo last «i)l •> d tAaiasiostof aoM
as far ss Elandefontein,
from which he Jeools Too Oslo, 1 teoMod » d lor U oappeiotturned the enemy out with no difficulty.
The latter retiredvery rapidly.Ifllvinf n.onl of blmaslf aotbe •iccal.rUenol
Tbovoopoa H
Thoi N< D*»oy. tbr
cooked food behind.
day of SeptembnMad
••Gen Buller's casualties August 17 were:
Killed, one officer and and 12 men; wound- at 10 o'oloek to tbo ftnouooo,b* oMigMd fn

astonished at the satisfactory way In which
the municipalelections passed off. Presl[cKlnley personally asserted that he
,tthe time for the next step has come,
ver the ulUmste destiny of Cuba may
Immediate future Is Independence,
no politicalmove on the part of the
States, but k sincere desire to do
is right Therefore I beg you, as a
il favor to me and to the United
governmentto atnk your political
ices and passions and to send men
convenUon who are renowned, for
capacity, ao that the convention
more than the Cubans even now

i

lh#

fa

Milan, Aug. 29.— Breed, at the close
Santiagode Cuba, Aug. 87.— Oo?.
Oen. Wood waa officiallybanqueted of the trial, was pronounced guilty
Saturday night by the republican and and was sentenced to imprisonment
tanomtlc parties.The civil got- for life.
Acoonat at (ha Trial.
trnor, the archbishop of Cuba, the
Milan, Aug. *9^-Thc trial of Bread,
principal judicial and civil dignitaries
and a hundred representativetner- the anarchist who, July 29, shot aad
kitted King Humbert of Italy, ad
abanta were present.
The archbishop, in the course of his Monza, while hit majesty waa ret
vamarkt, said the time had arrived ing from a gymnastic exhibirr.
for peace and that he believed a con- opracd hire Wainnckj. An ImmtoK
•olldatlon of politicalparties would crowd of people gathered about the
be of greater benefit to Cuba in the court from early morning, seeking
future than a house divided against admission to the courtroom, where
Itaelf. He said he was happy to greet only d few places were reserved for
the people of the United States in the the ticket-holding public. The hearing began at nine o’clock. Breed sat
person of Gen. Wood.
in the dock, calm and almost indifOer. Wo**’s Speech.
The governor general’s banquet ferent His counsel, Signor Martelft,
Speech wss the festure of the evening. head of the Milan bar, and the anarchist writer, Signor Morlino. made reHe epoke in part as follows:
**! am hers as your friend and In no other quests on various grounds for an ad:
capacity. Only those who remember the journment which were refused.
ten years' war can have as full knowledge
It is said1 that Bresci wrote to ths
•t the conditions of this province aa I have
nysetf. When I first saw El Caney mat*
ten were In a moat deplorable condition.
Yhtroad to Santiagowas marked with dead
and dying. In the Improvement one eeee
everywhere we have a proof of the frleudly Interests shown by the American people.
Effect #f Recent Elect Ions.

OMswa boltfenat the Ptphate bfBes, to
01 0fW'd Hs*«. in said
Tbnrvity, tb« ts< nty-tblMaay of August
»yof

1
'

to

Ste ».«,

w

Iwi
situation. The lack of late ad‘from Peking and the failure of
# the powers to show their hands aa to
future pohcy makes it necessary for
this government to await develop-
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error.

Ql&ster toe acpIpb back,
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the Chinese difficulty all the powers
should act in unison and harmony,
and its efforts are being directed to
that end. The powers, however, seem

tena.
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days treatment -to
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Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all have started for home, while others re- onment forlifeonapleaofguilty.
The
dealers. ~
wialn In charge of the Christianrefugees,dty has resumed Its formal quiet,
Foster- Mil
numbering about MOO. i^onqbi^-.I Akron, 0., Aug. ».— The city and
Re More
county officiala are deluged with
Doan’s, and take no substitute.
Watdiington; Aug. 24,— No more anonymous letters threateningthem
troops will be sent to China, and the with death if they attempt to make
7,300 troops now en route will be divert- arrests for last week's riots. Citizens
v
ed to the Philippines. Advices from have appealed to Judge Kohler to call
Chefoogtatethat the allied forceshave aped*! session of the grand Jury to
•tt**
completelyrouted the 10.000 Chineae Investigate the matter.
VITALITY
soldierswho maseed near Tlent^n for
BOERS DRIVEN BACK.
the purpose of cutting communicaMade a tions. American troops smashed four
ParewdiOat of Entrenchment* After
gatea while fighting a way Into the imWell
Were Flahtlng-Bethn May Have
perial dty In Peking. The* German
Made HU Last Stand.
’

rflto.

ehatYtd’klfol™*!0 Peking says the Chigation*.

Win
vi

K

force, from

..

Stay in China.

.

Peklog
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For ule In Holland, Mlct., by
Martin

Shirts Ironed .......................
8c
Shirts washed and ironed.... .....10c
Oollers ............................
Dc
Guffs per pair. * ........... ....i...;.4c
Undershirts. ............ ........ ^..fic
Underdrawer* ............ ...... ;..6c
Handkerchiefs .........
2c
Sox.
.......
8c
Shirt waists ..................... 15c
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Ton may roam tbe ogpotry o’er bbt
will fall to find better values In

L

TEAS and

....................

COFFEES
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TEftS direct from China.
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ALCRYON

to

Dm Goods.

Groceries &

Bom Record t:I&, to Bigh+thuledCart.
He la a great race hone, and la a sire ot
race horse*, aa he has a number In th* “thlrty* Hat, and Amos R with a record of 1:0Mi

- -

_

Look Herel

Blanche, bv Privateer: aeoond dam, Jenny
Lind, by Alexander’aAbdallah; third divm,

Mg .
STARR
tsIBreoord.

Weight 1100 LI*.

^

_

Dr. De VHes Dentist
_
above Central Drag Store.
Office hours

from

•

8 to 12

A. M. and

Geo. Starr, record 1:17. by Direct, S;05K.
dam Bed Girl, *28*. by Red Wllkea: aecoad
dam Valley Girl 2:30, alaterof Dlok Swlvler, from 1 to 5 P. M.
8:18, by Wlllrtll Chief, brother Of Orange Girl.
Any on wishing to see
after or
2^o.HambIetonlan No.lOoutof Dolly Mills,
or before office hours (^an call
up
Beeley’a American
by Seeley’s

me

Star.

AL.

me

MEDIUM

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

By Pilot Medium, first day Alsena, record
iWM, by Alcryon; second dam^ Nellie Chesbro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above horses will stand at
North Park during the aeason.
Services fees.
”
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Ladies

DOING A STRICTLY

Cask and One Price

Toea. Lasts and Widths.

OUR LINE OF

Mens Spring Hats
l» complete. AU Styles aJl Oplora, all
Shadea 18.00, DN), 12.00, 11.50, 11.00.

.

•

Mall orders receive prompt attention.
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Physician

^0,
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NEIL MALLOY,
Hu

the floest

and moat

up-tc-date

Shoes for Ladlei and Gents at j* pular
prices.Sole agent f(j Edwin 0. Burt'i

new Ousb*

Ladles fine shoes, alto tbe

iooet abpea for ladles. When in tbe
city please call and have your feat

Inm
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A. HANISH,
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HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE
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You

Werkman

38 E. Eighth St.
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dowager!

consuls that the fmpfror,
DUpoue* of Milltous.
'empress
have ar-| New York, Aug. 25.— Collia P. Huntrived in the netc-y ^^aood of Tal- ington’p will leaves the great bulk of
Yuan-Fu.
hi» fortune of $50,000,000 or more to
'i : Prepavln* tof the Wlater.
Mrs. Huntington, Prlncem Hatzfeldt
Tientsin, Aug. 24, via Taku, Aug. 20. and Henry Ed wards Huntington.
'—Officers who have arrived here
nmmt,*

from
mZZ'K'

i

~‘r<&s&;sE5 2,
have arrived here from Peking,
/ they left flve daya ago.
la Wai<la«

E I.

’1

UKIB

10-4 Three Blocks from Union Depot.

Ww

68,

Discovery. One bottle wholly cured
her; and sbe writes, ibis marvelous
medicine also cured Mr. Long of a
, Don’t inti ik Dig Show.
severe attack of Pneumonia. Such
cures are positive proof of Its power
Our Shoes are all good actors and upto cure all throat, cbest and lung date. We carry everythingin tbe Shoe line
from a baby a soft sole No. 0 to a man's fell
•u
troubles. Only 50 cents and II 00* Boot No. 12.
Guaranteed. Trial bottles 10 cents
This I* tbe store where you get your monat Heber Walsh, Holland, afid Van ey's worth.
O. J. BURST A CO..
Bree & Bon Zeeland.
W Monroe
Grand Bsplds.
8- 8m

Street.
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GrandHaven
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and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
Milwaukee.Grand Htven 11 p m., striving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning lear*
Milwaukee 1:15' p. m. ^
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A CO., 47 Isini B.

Grand Ravld*. Mloh.

Frmitri i TrtgriTDuspepsla Sulterers
Timely information given Mrs.
George Long, of New Straitsvllle,will fled imm-dlate relief and a permanent
Ohio, saved two lives. A frightful cure In BURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TABLETS. Do not waste time or money expercough bad long kept her awake every imenting.
Write at once for list of temlmoolgbt. She bad tried many remedies nials by prominent Grand Rapids cttlseni.
and doctors but steadily grew worse
SURE CUBE DYSPEPSIA CO.,
uotil urged to try Dr. King's New P.O. Box
Grand Rapids, Mich.

29.— Rev.

I

We carry tbe mo*t completeline of Orsphophone*.Pbonoyraph6,
etc., In the atate from
tt.OO to $160.00.We carry tbe completecatalogue of record*.Write for catalogue.

Division and Fulton Sts.,

W

China, » making all th, naowwry
pwparatlous to maintain 14,000 men ,,ld "m'd Adl*1 E' 8t««nion for
president to fill the vacancy left by
through the winter.
Charles A. Towne, resigned.
Aaierlcaa*at Tlealsla.
Tientsin, Aug. 25, via Taku, Aug. 2fl

New Hav

Warwick,

to

deeth, wa. diot yeerterd.y,

and

-

the motive, and a

Held.

are; going to

Sisters’

-

d*red~it their home near this

Lu, -

They offer great bargains nn all
mnt Summer Stock. They have put
such low prices on their Summer Millinery that they expect to close them
out clean as to make room for their
they

•

been received here," says the Bhang- bg the murderer.
hai correspondentof the Standard,
"going to show that Gen. Yung
Brouxkt Destitute Mlaere.
was the real author of the anti-for- Seattle,Wash., Aug. 29.— The United
eign outbreak, the empress dowager, States army transport Lawton arPrince Tuan and the others all hav- rived from Nome with 220 passengers,
ing been persuaded by him to take an two-thirdsof whom are destitute
extreme attitude,while he stood aside miners returned at the expense of the
and awaited developments.’’ government.
Chan* to B*
Head* the Army.
Paris, Aug. 29.— Admiral Courre- tondon, Aug. 29.— The Daily Mail
jolles, the French commander In Chi- ’ claims to have the highest authority
nese wateni, haa cabled to the navy f0r the assertion that Lord Roberta
department here that a council of the baa already succeededLord Wolseley
admirals has notifiedthe foreign legs- as commander in chief of the Britiah
tions at Peking that it has been de- army.
cided to hold Li Hung Chang
— TTT
board .hip until the opening ot nego- „
....
tiatlonsbetwen tba powers and China. 1 ^retom’ Au/‘ *5‘~Uieut. Cordua,

Slaters
Millinery Parlors

fall stock

JL

£ /
*. Robbdry was
tramp, Hotel
London, Aug. 28.- Evidence has who had Appeared, was thought
T

wllj save nioney by trading at tbe

Immense

w

would

Mich.

Chicago, Aug. 2S.-The u.tiou,, o„m-

^d;

WORK ouarented. Write for Kl^partlculaM.'
C. B. METZGER, 2 West Bridge 8tt Grand Rapide, Mloh.

Aug. 29.-Lont Botart.'
.nKTOnoe wh.t tun. peo.

|
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work
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TAILORS.

*

Mens Suits

COLLAT BROS..

AMERICAN

to be a perfect fit.

.

carry.

For Spring and Bummer. Our fi 0.00
line la the beat In Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.

'’ry

»nyooe. We guarauteeevery garment

.
Denied.
1 „ -i“"U

Workman
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BUSINESS
down

P«t

ma-|
^“i*1*"*
the

*

Take

the year round enables ns to
all competition.

Pearl Btroet In Swoet'e Hotel.

made W

Boot & Kramer,

fflffh.

»‘t*>

’

PRICE LIS*.

15* Omit

TELEPHONE 34.

i*p Robes.
flMl t*f*
ake thiBBtep, but after
* in the South African
ture deliberation it haa been deteruounuu oorm tJA Waterloo St., Grand Rapids
mined that th. n.gotl.tlon. for
^'Yrltmnj. gome exCut rate sale of Trunks, Traveling b*«t,
Kttlement of the quertlon.growing
Balt-casas, Telescopes,Pocket-book*,Haront of the dUturbanoe. In Chli. mu.t kU '*•* *t*"d' ,nd
he wil1
nessaa.Lap-robes, Fly-nau, Whips and
tahe'pHee In th. Chinero c.pltai .nd »• eompleteljmmhed_
everythingIn our large and elegant stosk.
that while these negotiations
Murderer identified,
at a big reduction for a short time.
pending and until they are completed Marshalltown,la., Aug. t9.-Among
Paul Elf art.
it Will be necessary for the United M tramps arrestedand now in the
States forces to remain In the Chi- WXUkiy jail
un^ Gray haa been 50 Canal 8t.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
neae capital;
poalUvelyidentifiedaa the man who (MB
rorm Military Government. med Joseph WilHama (colored drayLondon, Aug. 25.— Dispatches
*hne defendingtwo young girl*
China show that a military administra- ,
The murderer ia atrongtion, consistingof a representative \j guarded,and^ although excitement
from each of the allied powers, has j# gtm intense among the negroes, viobeen eaUblishedat Peking.
ienM probablywiU not be attempted.
War Bnaort
........ .. Washington, Aug. 27.— Russia, Oer4
, ,
many and Japan have not declared ' N>nUi» Aug. 28.-The officialreports
war upon China, either separately or Bh°w 4he last fortnight’**couting to
in concert. This statement ia
insignificant reiulta The
upon authorityof the highest char- Un t*d B1t,at/‘'™ntport Californian,
acter. 1 What those nations may do whk* •*1Ied ,rom 8#n ^anciico July
within the next 48 hours, or within 17- Honolulu July 87, for Manila, la
"the next fortnight,ia a question now 1 week overdue.
which no one in Washington is
Li«esr ! Hawaii,
pared to
Honolulu, Aug. 27, via San FranBoxcra Cat
cisco, Aug. 29. — The discoveryhas
Washington, Aug. 28.-Afterseveral been made that by the wording of the
days’ intermission in Chinese advices territorial bill, congress has made an
the government Monday received two enactment that absolutely prohibits
Ifwitiifitts wsll4aswi iii ysfakr fUtawi 0171" aafi “CfTT If MLUIA*
dispatches which presumably bring Its the sale of intoxicating liquors in the
Snamsr scbsduU In •fleet Jans »U> to Septonber tad lucloslve.
advices up to the most recent date, territory of Hawaii.
StouMn Imv* BoUaad d*Uy
........ M.-OOp.m. Stoamenlwv« Oblcapo
tn
Fridaytod Saturday (apMlal) ........ 6:80 a. m.
onlay and Sonday; ....... ...........bg
There are indications that the princiWheeler
lo Bctlve.
Sunday (Special) ..... ...............IflOp.m.
Friday tod 8to*y tt......«*.B. sod 41
pal delays in th| lines of communicaSoodaftt ............ ....St. . and HZOp.m
Washington, Aug. 29.— Gen. Joseph
tion are encounteredbetween Tientsin
Aftor S*pto«bMr tad ttoMiwn vlU latve Ohkxzo duty tl TtOO p. a.
«nd P.kliif
upl.ln^bleby lh. Whrol.r, In comm.n(l of th. depart,
newspaper .deice, th.t .null bud. of -n*”* ">• •k"'
he.dqn.rt.ra
Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.
Boxer, .re operating on the line doom- ** Ch'®**1'' wl11 ^ r“lred »n Mon<)*T'
mnnlcatlon of the Peking campaign Septomher 10, on aoconnt of th. aga W. H. BEACH, President. OHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. A P. A.,
Holland,
Cbleftso,III.
force. Booh interruption would' delay limit. Pen. Otla will anoceed him.
11 messages several days, as they
Axed Couple Murdered.
h.eo to be cent from Chefoo to Bhang- FrMport, 111., Ang. S8.-John Bohb,
When In Grand fitpldt«top at tke
TALK IS CHtflPI
h.l by. ateamer, a trip of .bo«t four ,?ed ,8, end hi. wife, aged 87, were mur-

Jonto

All work done bv band and In firstclass manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowgat for tbe class
of work done.

CftCO.
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BI6UGI6S! look done new.

hiDd| o( the BrjUlh

I
i

82 RIVER 8T.

h^' b«" ^'*'"1

in

to Tieot»ln or

the pK.Ment .nd hi. .dvl«r.,
great deal of preaaure has been

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

being the
the fint to lower the

-23

OLE.

Lorenzo Marques, Aug. 29.— Heavy
fighting is reported to have occurred
l(K
at Machadodorp. The Boer* are said
‘o

N*o carm

^

ted properly at

newe government troops attacked le-

1

"r

Treepe.

Man

,*

1
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REVIVO

\

2

Bl-An-Fu, In the province of 8hen-BI. No negro whose assault on a five-year-old
repreaentatlvea of the Chinese government white girl caused the riot* and burning

iMBSSSR:::::"*
Holland, Mich.
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THE MERIGHN TAILOR;

effect:to

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

DAVE BLOM

tne

elt'”-r

0ver

for the

trenllr Liiwrai Pnre-

Dealed-Bos.

r

Agent

o»L

Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

miles south east 4of Holland, farmer,
Wall Pe**ee*teaof Peklaa— Reyert xkroa Clttseaa Fl«ht a Mhrrlfr* Pomp
been subject mqre or
That HWaala, Geramay and Japaa in an Kffort to Lyaeh a NeprA and
less all my life to attacks of kldnevs.
H«4 Declared War la
Twe Per.oa. Are Killed.
pains and backache. If I caught cold
era Cat TelfcrapR
-----la qulcklv made conBcto^o/dirert or -trained myself from doing any unAkron, 0., Aug. S3.— A mob of mvusna'ly heavy work I was sure to be
Washington,Aug. 23.— The state de- «r®1 tbouiand frenziedperson*, infurilaid up for a time. Tbs attacks oaaie
’ ^rtrts everywhere, or a
aaiault upon the little
on at Intervalsand were virr severe, partment authorize* the announce- tte<i
so that It was almost impossiblefor ment of the receipt at an early hour daughter of Mr. and Mra. Theodore
me to bend over and if In a stooped Wednesday morning through the con- Maa* by Louis Peck, a colored man,
position 1 could scarcely straighten aul aj Chef oo of a telegramfrom Mr. Marched the city prison, the county
again, i tried a great many dlfferaot Conger in the department cipher
*nd the old courthouseWednearemedies and wore plastersbut could the following
day night for the negrd, engaged in a
mailed free to
get nothing to remove tbe trouble un••Peking, Aug. 19. -Secretary of State, blttl* of bulleta with officers of the
til I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills highly Washington:The entire city with the ex- law, killed two penpn* and wounded
recommended and went to J. O. Doesto.Coluo.bl. bill
barg's drug store in Holland and procured them. My back was hurting and French. It U being apportionedInto *nd the city building,destroying both,
me severely at the time but It re- districts for police supervision.The Chi- using dynamite on the latter.

sa)*: have

f

AN OHIO MOB.
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Stables.

CENTRAL AVR., HOLLAND, MfCH
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in the negotiations for a settlement of
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TURNING
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Gentrevllle Observer contains

known In

this city,

from which we take tbe follow tog:
“Alonzo Paige Peeke waa born at
Rotterdam, Schenectady county, N.
Y., Nov. 28, 1835, and therefore would
have been 65 years of age November 23
of tbe present year.

His ministrycovered a period of 38
was always a faithfulPreobyter and for more tban a decade and
a half he was connected with tbe governing bodies of the educational Institutions of tbe Reformed church located at Holland, Michigan.
This summer his health was so precar ous that he determined to spend
the vacation at tbe sanatarlum at
Clifton Springs, N. Y., where be
hoped to recover bis health. After
being there a few weeks he wired for
his wife to come to him at surgical at-

yean. He

GRAY?

i'r

hat
Does

It

does your mirror tay?
tell you of some little

streaks of

Day? Are

you

pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this leal
of power also?

Just remember that gray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
rapidly becomes gray when
once me change
‘
begins.

tention seemed necessary.She was
with him tbe last week of bis life.
After a consultationof four eminent physiciansIt was determined
that he must give up preaching as It
was probable that but a short space of
life remained to him. He longed to
be with the people of bis parish and
requested that he might start for

home at once. They bad prone but
forty miles on the home trip when he
swayed and elapsed In tbe arms of his
devoted wife he “fell on sleep.” He
was removed from the cars and In
four hours bis remali a. accompanied
oy Mrs. Peeke, were returning over
tbe same road on the way to Michigan
where be had desired to be laid to
rest by the side of a' loved daughter
lo Prairie River cemetery, Ceotrevllle.
The services at the house were private and la charge of Rev. Geo. H
Peeke, of Sandusky, Ohio.
At the church the Rev. Prof. J.T.
Bergen, of Holland, Mich , presided.
Rev. E. W. Staplekamp,of Kalamazoo
read the sqitotures and Rev. H. S.
Bailey offeftd prayer. Rev. J. W.
Warnshots,of Kalamaioo, read a
biographical sketch and made a few
remark* of a reminiscent character.
After an address by Prof. Bergen,
Rev. A. L. Warnshnie, of Amoy,
China, led lo prayer. Tbe benediction was pronounced bv Rev. E. Kelder, of Constantine. All of the officiating clergynmo were of tbe ReAmerica.
formed church In A
t

m
Ilhjd^Ud

m

MW

pWd-.tlS
from faffing out and gfvet
soft finish is the hair

Besides the visiting ministers there
were in attendancefrom ont t f $ wn
Mrs. M. E. King and J. W. Bearaslee.
Jr., of Hollaed; Misses Fairbanksand

Holhmd

ULOBR

City

BROS. A

News.

WHELAN

Holland. Mich

Frankish of Kalamazoo, and Miss
Chamberlain of Constantine.
Tbe committal service was recite 1
by Rev. Mr^ Bergen. Tbe choir sang
Barnbv’s arrangement of ‘‘Now tbe
day is over,” dosing with the “Gldrla.Y The benediction by Rev. James
Thomas concludedtbe sad rites ”

Holland Twonty-Seven Years
Clerk and Carrier Examination
•

*P'

V

;. L-

Tbe Doited States Civil

Service
[From OurPllMof M3.]
Commission anoonoces that on SepAugust 31— The blast fuknace: tember 26, 1000, an examination will
We have taken acme palos to learn be held lo this elty for the poeltioos
the present sums of the Holland Iron of clerk and carrier In the post-office
Company. Last week the Jodicatiuos
v
were flattering, and the nuccea* of the
This examination Is held for tbe

service.

J®;

tbe Post Office Department has stated that at all offices
cured In the city, and ten thousand where no substituteforce it maindollars was confidentlyeipecud lo tained each a force will be appointed
reason that

'

the surrounding country; forty thousand dollarsof cash subscribers being
the amount required here to mure
the complete oitcanizatlooof the com-

as tbe reeolt

of this examination,so.

M

tmmm

wiw

•-

S.

r«B.Pvor»k|*0 *«•» PessarlvaBlM ?!•*« Over FreetOlT*a by Mr«.FUfc 4,. -4
»!ee with Iferee aud Busmr t
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trevilleaod well
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HAVE HARVEST HANCB. TUMfED HtS HAIR WHITE.

an obituaryof the late Rev. Alunz*
Paige Peeke, formerly pastor at Oen-

a

latMCBfjB*

REV. ALON7.A 1’AIGE PEEKE.
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The crowning event of

Where

the- Benson

Councilman Hiram W. Kiatler, forof 1600 at Newport- tpok place the merly mayor of Stroudsburg' Pa,, had
other night—
"harvest '^festival a thrillingexperience the other afterdance”— and It fell to the lot of Mrs. noon. He cktes not see why he was not
StuyvenantFish to give this function. killed or at least terriblyinjured unPrevious, to the danee Mrs. Herman
less It wss because he had just taken
Oelrichs, who was asKodated with out an accident Insurancepolicy for
Mrs. Fish in the arrangements^ for $5,000. As it was, however,he came
the dance, guve a dinner to 112 guests out of the accident without $ scratch,
at Rose Cliff. As soon as thd dinner qnt a part of hit hair was turned
was over the guests entered the car- white as s result of a few minutes
riages and automobilesand the jour- of terrible
*
ney to Crossways was begun. At the
Mr. KJstler had driien out to hl»
gateway of Crossways, surmounting farm,' about 20 miles from Stroudsthe two massive atone posts, were two burg, and on his return, coming down
huge mdek pumpkins made Into ’‘jack Hlpsie’a gap, a dangerously steep
o’ lanterns,” each one 12 feet iu cir- mountain cut, his horse stumbled,
cumference and inside were brilliant lost his balance, and horse, buggy and
calcium lights. Alti the trees and dritiat ^pre dashed down the gap, the
shrubbery about the grounds were bottom of which is 200 feet from the
brilliantly illuminate*by twinkling
j
lights.
Half-way down Is a clump of trees.
The peasants* donde took place in The horse passed through two of
the drawing-room. All df the dancers these, but the carriage was too wide
were dressed in the Dutch, French and and was caught Np damage was done
Hungarian peasant costumes.
to the wagon. Mr. Kistler
Fun was added to the affaif by the
"The sensation of going down Hipharvest offerings presented to Mrs. sie's gap Is something like shooting
Fish by the guests As they entered the chutps without the same feeling,
the villa. Mrs. Oefrichs had a duck of security as to bow you will round
under her arm, Harry* Lehr a suckling up, -Jt happened at a point where the
pig, Mrs. Belmont a shanghai rooster, the road is very narrow. My horse,'
Mr. Dolan a gander; Mr* :LadenbUrg blunderedand was Instantly over the
a chicken, and other guests had vege- bank. Had, he not struck the tree he'
tables of all descriptidns..* At.the end would have landed at the foot of the
of the procession, and to dap the cli-

do you buy

your

a

1

I

If you are not getting good treatment
where you are now trading, try ua for low
prices and prompt delivery.

•

peril.

|

‘

We have a welf selected stock of Groceries,

Greens, Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

We think we have the best Teas and
money ever brought to Hol-

i

Coffees for the
land.

road.

'

said:

'

Will

I

BOM

& GO.

'

Will Botsford.

Henry Van der Lei

'

bMn time'
^ *
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THRASHES A MASHER
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"Assistance came at just the
when my strengthwas about exhaust-

struggling with a calf.
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LOST IN A GREAT CAVE.
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EXCURSIONS
TUB
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VIA
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ed or I would toever have recovered Htyor of Minneapolis Punishes A
my horse or wagon. By using rope,| jfa f0T Annoying a Woman
AJDioyraf a woman.
Mote FooMi In a Botll* Porportlo* ts the lines, halters snd .parts of the
annual low bate
Be from Homeless Wanms*. we made a long hitch to
derer. > P
carriage .and the united strength of Takes the Law late nu Own Hand
kit, 15
PETOSKBY.
TRAY*
six men lifted it up on the bank. PerCHA
•Mi Administer* a Wholcacm*
arliSyo
r01X.
While Will. Russell, A son of Chief of haps my lucky escape is due fo the
ton;
Lessen to a Middle- Agci
vji Mi
Mackinac
Police Frank Russell,of Bedford, Indl fact that I had just taken out a $5,000
ISLAND. SEPLethsrle.
and two other young men, i named accident;policy.'*
TIMBER 1J m, v
Orin Bd sco and Neater Stevenson,
Train
will
leaire Holland at 11:10 a.
Major James Gray, of Minneapolis,
were exploring »Je**e art the farm of
WANTED BOYf GOT THREE. gave s “masher” • sound thrashing a
a man named Kern, 1% miles south
west of Bedford,- the other day, .t,hey Brcol^m Letter Carrier Finis Bis dty or two ego in the presenee of a
large crowd on one of tbe principal
discovered s mysterious not«v which, t’OiwCma #f Blessing Fnll nni
Mackl
to Mackinac
downtown
streets. The mayor wgs Island $1.00 more than Petoskey,
if truer reveals the awful death iof
Manning Over.
writing for a car when he saw a fash- Rite to Ludlngton'is ob"" A^f tickets
an unknown man.
ionably dressed woman retreating be- g«ri to returp oatll Sept. 92 loclaAfter gdlng quite a distance baek
George Hamlin, a letter carfore a heavy-set,middle-aged man. The !L?;« ^ab,U,or Mk agents for full
in the cave; which il said to:he About rier of Brooklyn,knew that he was to
mayor first thought It a row between particulars.
three miles in extent, a bottle was dis- be g proud father his ggiUtion was
husband gnd wife, hut soon discovered
SUNDAY, SEPT. 2.
covered st thC top of a high precipice somewhat increased by a great derive
the man wss trying to impose his atSt. JOSEPH AND LA PORTE.
In an' indentatioh TP 'tjm yocks, and 4hat .the newcomer should be a boy.
was held in place by mud Which had While he WM hanging anxiously around tention* on the woman. The negt moTbe uaual attractions at St. Joe and
been daubed around it. The bottle bome the doctoT cSne from upetalrs
hold <>f
containeda note, which rtad at fol- and held out bis
the woman ‘
FIBEMEN'S PICNIC AT LA
J
lows:
"Congratulateyon,” he
,caU aa offlcer" ihe crM» ,n
PORTE
"Have been lost hers since Suodar, DeTbe firemen of that enterprising
10
TO» trying to dor
cember ». UN. ft tfc how 10
m hungry and laat oil all gotta.
Hwain, left alone, pt^ptly
ad.ancln* on the £2 .win,?Vf/,blg PicoicatTuxedS
“JAKE OLDEN, Lincoln; Nsb.
dl®,l,*ht,ulEewrt 0,1 Clear Uke
e foture.eareei*
futu
a half mile from tbe town. Pere Marof Ms
One the back of the note waa writ- to limp out the
None
of
your
buriheii.
Who
are
.
ten: "Tell piy Iriendg I <qipdi happy, heir. He waa t^ be a model of
you?** was ihs reply.
education should leave nothing to 7™Z
J
“JjtfgE.”
be desired, and when he had
flNi
00
The bottle was of a quart rise and
With more honors than were ever cap- ”re
tnsyor. get
had contgiqedcopl'OU, aaMhe-- note
oamsls Gray.
was saturated wire
•
emeu
working turnlog leave UPorte at6:80, St.* Joe 8
enV'
The young ptfn made ta thorough
see any of them
32fw'V;
search for Anything tb^t alight lead
now.'
rupted his thoughts.
to an explanation of the mystery, but
"Please
have
that man arrested; be
DETROIT,
SEPT.
3.
"Mdire congratulations, Hamlin. It*s
they were unable to go beyond the
another boy!” declared the medico. has been following me,” cried the LABOR DAY AND LETTER CARprecipice upon which thebottle was
woman.
found. The depth of thdv declivity Hatqlfn’s jtw dropped s trifle. The- The mnyor caught hold of the fel- -- RIERS’ CONVENTION. -•
news
was something in the nature of
seemed to be about 50 feet, Jmd walow, who jerked away. "She lies; you
an embarrassment of riches.
ntb Annual Convention of National
ter could be plainly heard foiling 'in
'mind your barinesV'he shouted.'
' Again the doctor left him to mediLetter Carrier! Association.Grand
the depth* below.
A
rough
combat
followed,the mayor
20 brass bands.
On May lil, 1894, James Corbin and tate over his suddenly increased family, mining blow after blow on the maahbut before the father could collect hfo;
Electriodisplay in evening, etc., etc.
Martin Hansford undertook to
h“d’
U' «£«• Tickets will be sold by all Ptra Mafplore this cave and were lost^lrrough
once
“r‘
their light going out, and U was only
Just then a woman issued from a •,
run'tbeTd
’ni *nd
3rd
- 11 stations
having
"There’s another, Hamlinl” he deafter many hours of hard, labor and
Sunday
trains), allgood to return unnear-by
building,
screaming,
and
sa/d
dared.
perseverancethat they regained Hie
the man was her husband. She wanted til Sept. 10. Rate one way fare.'
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that whenever vacancies occur lo the
regular force there will be no delay lo
fillingthe sain *. It Is the intention
pany. Duilugthe week commltteea of tbe Department as far as possible
have been at wort canvassing the to establish
a substitute force at every
iblishasi
country with dihcou raging success ex office equal to about $5 per cent of tbe
cept In tbe village of Gras'scbap. number of regular employees.
The whole am iuat of cash subscrib- This examinationwill be held at all
The proud parent’s, knee* shook.
ers to tbe capitol stock op toyesterdavclaasifledpost-offices throughout the
32-9 w
entrance.
to know the cause of th« trouble. The
waa thirty-two tbonsaod dollars with country, except those of tbe first-class
"You .don’t mean—” he began.
Whether
the
note
was
written
by
MILWAUKEE, SEPT.
‘
mayor
said:’
'
a prospect of Increasing it to 133,500 and at a result of tbe same, In add!
“I do. You've three boys. I guess
"Well, madam, I am in politics; I was
LOW
leavings deficit,after having can- lion to the substitnte appointments, some one who wa* really lost or as a you’ve got your wish ”
drying to induce this foan to sign my
vassed the whole field of $6,500. Was vacancies which now exist in the joke Is a mystery,but it 1* certainly
ACROSS THE LAKE BY DAYMrs. Hamlin and all the little Hampossible Hiat one comd enler this
this all, the directors would urge a regular force will be filled.
petition,but he don’t stand for me, evLIGHT.
lins are doing excellently,and the fapro rata Increase of subscriptions Tbe nature of tbe examinationIs a great cave and become last.. A search
idently.”Then he whispered in the
among tbe stockholders to make up test of practical,general iDt^lligence, will be mane again duriflg fhC com- ther is a firm believerin the efficacy of masher's ear: "Clear out, now, or I'll An excellentopportunity to visit
Milwaukee and the Northwest will
tbe deficiency, but as there would and of adaptability lo post-offica work. ing week, when an attempt will be a wirtv!
have you locked up
/
be afforded by this excursion, as tickstill remain some two thousand acres Tbe age limitations for this examina- made to descent)- the precipice where
No second invitationwaa needed.
ets will be good to return nntll Sept.
STAMPING
MACHINE.
of wood land to be purchased by tbe tion are as follows: Clerk, net less
the bottle was found.
23rd. Train will leave Holland at
company, at a cost of from $I6,< 00 to tban 18 years. Carrier, between 21
19:25 a. m. and arrive at Ottawa
Chieatgs
Postal
Aalhorllies
Arc
TestGIRLS MOB
JOKERS.
$50,000 they do not feel able to assume and 40
/
Beach at 1:35 p. m., connecting wltb
the entire risk. Letters received Applicants for male clerk and car- KING OSCAR'S LITTLE JOKE.
.’t' ISffttXcwCsaesltatloa
•••Ictr Belles ef Few York •fote Ob- a Pere Marquette steamer for a' defrom New York a day or two since, rier must have tbe medical certificate
Plant.
lightfultermination of tbe trip by
Greets
Cordlnltr
American
Vlaltor*
•t|te that tbe $50 000 foreign capital in Form 101 executed. Applicants for
ject to fae»tlax Tarfles Pat
ts the Falnee as “Fellow
v
required, will be forthcoming as soon carrier must be at least 5 ft. 4 in. in
In Bathing Peel.
A neWstamp-cancelingmachine la beMonarch*.** .. :as tbe amount agreed upon here Is height, and weigh net less than 125
ing tried at tbe Chicago post office preraised.; k
A party of pretty society girls who turning steamers leave Milwaukee at
pounds: Female applicants are not
vious to its adoption or rejectionby the
Tbe questioo of difference between required to have this certificate exhave been spending the hot days dis- 9:30 p. m. every
32-2w
“ u* ^9* (Veor??lUnited states postal department. Its
tbe opposing School Hoards lo this
...
F. Baldwin, of Chicago, have Just heard inventor
inveDtor claims that
it is capable
canahle ol
of‘! porting in the placid waters of the Susthat it‘is
city is becoming wider, and from presThis examinationoffers an excellent of a pleasant experiencewhich they enneeiing l?5,000 letters every hour. ' quehanna arose in their wrath the
ent Indications, we may Infer that opportunityfor entering tbe Federal
had in Stockholm recently and which The machines which are now used in 1 other afternoonand mobbed two Jolboth parties are waxing strong fur service to bright, energetic youog perA competent cook and second girl to
exhibits the true courtesy of King Os- the office have a capacity of from 40,000 let /(HI.) young men who are summertbeconfiict.A few days since the sons who are not afraid of hard work,
work lo private family in Grand Rapnew school officers took possession of and tbe Commission hopes that a suf- car of Sweden. While sightseeing in .to 50,000 letters an hour. They all l*»g in the section about Binghamton, ids. Mother and daughter or sisters
the school building and other prop- ficient number of Intelligent,active btockholra they visited the royal palace, work on the principle of .either a rub-|N. Y„ knocking one into the river and preferred.' Write to Mrs. J. B. Marperty belonging to the district by en- persons will present themselves foi and were charmed with its beauty ondj ber or leather band, with pin point* to neariydr0W11inffhIm~alll>«c«n»«
they tin, Douglas, Mich., care Mrs. Turntering the building not very cereibis examination. It may be stated d'gni}{\ Sey J;ads"OTM;tke .floof draw the letters under the cancelingplw«d snapping turtles In th* girls’
moniously, wltb tbe intent of putting that there Is a wider field for advance- on which King Oscar s prlvst'e suite
. bathing place.
It In ord*?r for school use; placing new
ment upon merit in the Federal se* situated when they were stopped by! This new machine uses the principleTh® 106,1 are registered as H. De
locks upon the doors, and in other
vice than in many private employ- an attendant, who told them they] of guction fee(] ln the je£Wi, rA Lsney Marvin and Ward K. Hunt.
ways, we presume protecting themments, not only by promotionIn the w-ould have to wait, as the king was jarge wheel at regular intervals per-1 cam® to Binghamton to spend the sumselves against tbe Intrusion of ttmir
For a limited time I will pay \ cent
same office, but by transfer to other there, but was about to take e drive, forated with holes, under each one of .1®r and move in the best society. The
enemy, the “Old School Hoard.” parts of the service.
ajiiece for tin tags from
when the apartments w ould be open.| which there Is an air pump, revolves kad found a secluded cove, where
But, however, as
This examination is open to ail citi“The beet hid plan, of mice and men
As they waited in the corridor a royal rapidly. A bundle of- lettersis laid on they went daily, leaving one of their
zens
of
the
United
States
who
mav
Gang alt aglee."
carnage drew up at the foot of the th|g wheel, and each hole as it comes number as guard at the roadside while
so in tbii case. In due time tbe ene- desire to enter the service, and who
and shear head plug tobacco.
my approached tbe old citadel; bolts comply with tbe requirement*!.All staircase. A moment later the king sp- around suck* a letb& tight to the the others took the water. They supfrank Db Later,
and bars were rent wsunder, and com- such persons are invited to apply, but peered in the uniform of qn admiral, j ^ee\, where it is Carried under the po*ed their expeditions were secret,^
O. R. J. Cigar Co.
lie passed.
pasbeu Mrs.
airs, jjamwm
maae a hamper. About
Ab(
Baldwin made
---plete possession was regained. How attention is invited to tbe fact that As he
000 letters
are can- !he men learned the truth and puror when this questioo will be settled, from those certified the Department graceful courtesy, which he acknowl-; ce]ea jn tj,V
post office daily,1 chaBedthreeBnaPPinfiturtle*^aBmaU
It Helped Win Battles.
or bow much it will cost the taxpay- usually selects for appointment ellg- edged with a courteoua bow. Turning ang j; thii m
* a succeasit will b°y' placed them in the water, and kid
ers depends very much upon the dis- ibles who are reeldent* nf tbe dis- to an oid-de-camp, he said:
ce of a large num- 1 fn th* hank. While the maidens were
he able to take t
Twenty-nine officers and men wrote
position of the parlies engaged. We trictln which the vacancies exist
"Plea*^ .show that Indy and her her of the pre
paddling in the cove one of their num- from the Front to say that for
achtnes.
had hoped the matter would be com- Applicant*will be examined,graded, friend* through the royal chamber*.
ber shrieked: “My toe! my toel” and Scratches, Bruises, Outs, Wounds,
promised by an amicable reference to and certifiedwith entire Impartiality I aee that they are Americana,fellow
rushed for the bank. Clinging to her Sore feet and Stiff Joints, Bucklen’s
President
of ataxies;
the courts, and In tbe meantime our and wholly without regard to any conmonarch*,” and with another bow and
When
Gen.
Diax
Teamed
of
his
refo°t was a turtle which it wa* difficult Arnica S*lv* l> the beat in tbe world.
Wbool be not Interfered with.
slderatioji save their ability a* shown
Same for Burns, Skin Eruptions and
Governmentageute have com- by the grade attained in the examlna? smile the king departed. Mrs. Bald- election as president of Mexico, he t0 loosen. ,
Piles. 25ceQts a box- Cure guaranwin
i
one
of'-tfcr'beauties
of
Chicago,
said: “I mast repeat what I said X!1® m*n» unable to contain them- teed. Smd by Heber Walsh, Holland
menced tbe work of building a dwel- tlon.
She
has
many
friends
In
New
York.
ling for the Light House Keeper at
some months ago, that neither my 8*lves, made a noise, discovering their and Van Bros & Son. Zeeland.
For applicationblank (FormlOi),
the mouth of Black Lake.
age nor my caprirflitles qnalify me to hiding place. The girls in their wrath
full Instruction*, specimen examina^S«arel| for Roman Brosaes*1
Fatal Accldeot-Ou Saturday last, tion questions, and information relacontinue ruling the country. I am 70 forgot their lack of oostumeabd hurled
Three
thousand
bronse
tablets oon*
Go to Lokker & Rutgers and net
severala persons from Pigeon JEUver tive to tbe duties and salaries of tbe
years old, of which 43 have been de- sticks and stones at the jokers. A
A large
prices 00 boy’s and children’s suits.
went a dqck banting. Among them differentpositions,and as to whether talnlng the records of Rome froth the voted to the active service of the
knoek- They are sellingthem at a sacrifice.
was Fred Kemma a very respectable there are any existingvacancies In foundationof the dty to the time of
u.*.
fatherland.As to my capabilities,I
aged 34 years who waa shot in this office, application* should be Vespasian are known to be bnried
and lived but a few made to tbe undersigned.
In the marshes near Ostia. They reaffirm my previous opinion, and
conveyed to a farmhouse and hit 4n- bu^tov’s abd'cffid^en’s^uitSl^They
add that I wffnit
win not withhold
w
Applications
ons should
should bs promptly were saved froifa the fire -Which de- can only addthat
rtyhad left tbetr boat
must sell.
ibaokof LakeMichi- led with the secretary of the local stroyed the capitol in the year A. D. from my fatherland my closing year* iary dreMed- A<t«r ihe accident the havetl
if she requires them of me, any
gabbed their clothes and fled.
returnlug to board, and inquiry should be made of 69. The Italian arehaeo
1 Into It him as to the date srft for tbe dose of Maes, wishes the Italian
than I have begrudged to her the un—
1 f -fr# '
tbe receipt
iptofappli
of applications.
! hammer
<0
drain
the
marshes
and
hunt
for
A. J. Westveer,
leof the
SecreUry Postal Board. the tablets.
8, tbecon‘ ' i ted.
Tsfceresloslg 1b
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Boy's and children’s suits. Large
stock ef them and must sell. Gall at
Lokker & Rutgers and find out all about It.
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